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Varland finds voice as SD Public 
Broadcasting intern

BHSU alumnus appointed 
director of communications 
for National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association

BHSU professors have big plans for 
new ethnobotanical garden

Sanford Lab education spans ages
By Wendy Pitlick Black Hills Pioneer

The start of a new school year marks the beginning of another 
wave of education and outreach opportunities at the Sanford Lab, 
and this year the opportunities for youth education are abundant 
across all age groups.
 Whether she is hosting college students at the Sanford Lab 
for educational activities, or sett ing up tiltmeter experiments for 
eighth graders in their earth science class, Peggy Norris, with 
the Sanford Lab, said she is very busy spreading the message 
that science is fun—especially when it’s right out your back door 
in Lead. In addition to using tiltmeters, Norris has also utilized 
other parts of the lab for science lessons. Recently an analytical 
chemistry class from BHSU visited the Sanford Lab and toured 
the wastewater treatment plant. While there, the students 
collected iron sludge that is left over from the treated mine water, 
and took it back to the chemistry department to analyze.
 Norris said she is really trying to focus on the entire Sanford 
Lab facility as an educational experience, in order to maximize the 
potential for education and outreach.
 “If we just literally took the two major experiments (LUX and 
MAJORANA) and only used that we would only be able to talk to 
physics students,” she said. “We want to make the lab accessible 
to everybody.”

 The BHSU chemistry class was not the only class to benefi t 
from a trip to the wastewater treatment plant. Norris said in 
the past she has also hosted younger grades, giving tours and 
working on projects to have the students design a water fi lter for 
real mine water. A major emphasis in the upcoming new science 
standard for schools is engineering, she said. So, the project 
covers both science and engineering educational requirements.
 Another engineering activity Norris said her staff  has worked 
on with students is entitled “Move the LUX.” Conducted for 
multiple grade levels, Norris said this activity has students 
designing a system that will move a petri dish that is almost 
overfl owing with water, across a rough surface, without spilling 
the water. This exercise is intended to illustrate how Sanford Lab 
engineers designed a system to move the ultra-sensitive LUX dark 
matt er detector from the surface lab to 4,850 feet underground, 
into the Davis Campus. In conjunction with this activity, Norris 
said she has had Project Engineer Wendy Zawada speak to 
students about the process to move LUX underground.
 Overall, Norris said it looks to be a great year fi lled with 
educational opportunities.

Students in the BHSU Center for American 
Indian Studies Bridge Program, which provides 
enhanced orientation for Native American 
college freshmen, work on a tiltmeter 
experiment at the Sanford Lab. The experiment 
is just one of the many educational activities the 
lab offers for students of all ages. 

Photo courtesy of Steve Babbitt/BHSU.
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BHSU student selected for international photography festival
For Black Hills State University photography student Rianna Hotz , 
her print “Domiciliary Stairwell” holds special meaning and now 
has received international recognition. Taken at the Veterans Aff airs 
hospital in Hot Springs, it depicts a stairwell hidden away from the 
busyness of the medical center’s daily routine.
 Hotz , a senior photography and environmental physical 
science major, used her hometown VA, which is threatened to be 
closed, as the subject for her photo journalism project. The print 
now has an international audience after being selected for the 
Breaking Boundaries IV exhibition at China’s Pingyao International 
Photography Festival. The juried exhibition held in the ancient city of 
Pingyao att racts 100,000 international visitors to view contributions 
from more than 2,000 photographers from the novice to the seasoned 
photographer.  

BHSU professors have big plans for new ethnobotanical garden

Two BHSU professors Dr. Ben VanEe and Dr. Dan Asunskis 
worked throughout the summer developing a native plant 
ethnobotanical garden on campus.

The garden located at the southwest corner of Black Hills State 
University’s Life Sciences Laboratory is diff erent from others in the 
area.  BHSU professors Dr. Ben VanEe and Dr. Dan Asunskis hope that 
will change. 

The two science professors worked throughout the summer 
developing a native plant ethnobotanical garden on campus. Native 
plant landscaping, including Buff alo grass, is a part of the Leadership 
in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED) for the University’s new 
Life Sciences Laboratory which opened in February. The David B. 
Miller Yellow Jacket Student Union is also a LEED certifi ed building. 
Both buildings are part of BHSU’s commitment to sustainability.

BHSU was the fi rst South Dakota University to join the American 
College and University President’s Climate Commitment, a 
consortium of 400 universities across the nation. Since BHSU joined 
the consortium in 2007, the University has continued to expand its 
emphasis on sustainability initiatives. Projects are currently in place to 
increase recycling, use foods from a campus garden, enhance energy 
savings, incorporate sustainability issues into to curriculum across the 
disciplines, and serve as a resource for sustainability for the region.

Varland finds voice as SD Public Broadcasting intern
Amy Varland‘s resume is a colorful one. She’s been a tour guide at Walt Disney World, a travel agent, a 
television production assistant, a golf course manager; she’s a licensed bail bond agent and certifi ed to 
offi  ciate wedding ceremonies. In May, the Black Hills State University student found her true calling.
 Varland, a Mass Communication major with a Spanish minor, took the advice of her college professor, 
Dr. Mary Caton-Rosser, and applied for a summer internship with South Dakota Public Broadcasting.  
Now, several months later, Varland is still with SDPB working part time from a litt le makeshift recording 
studio from the living room of her Lead home.
 “This is my dream job,” she said.
 Throughout the summer, Varland wrote and produced radio coverage of some of the region’s top news 
stories including the fi re in Pringle, the drowning of the boy in Deerfi eld Lake, and others.

Varland
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Professors virtually present research on integrating social media in 
the classroom
With 98 percent of 18-24-year-olds utilizing some sort of social 
media wouldn’t it be benefi cial to integrate those tools into 
higher education learning? That question is one among many 
that three Black Hills State University professors have set out to 
answer.  Their cutt ing edge research on social media use in the 
classroom was selected for an international conference.
 Dr. Mary Caton-Rosser, assistant professor of mass 
communication, Gina Gibson, assistant professor of digital 
media, and Barbara Looney, assistant professor of management, 
have been studying the benefi ts of integrating social media 
into classroom instruction to enhance learning. David Henry, 
BHSU senior fi nance and economics major, also helped with the 
research.
 The trio’s paper was selected to be presented at the fi fth 
annual International Conference of Education, Research and 
Innovation in Madrid, Spain. The conference is an international 
forum to present and share experiences in the fi elds of education, 
research and innovation. For three days, their virtual paper, along 
with others, will be available online to all att endees.
 The professors will be online at varying times throughout 
the conference to communicate with participants via email. The 
group will use the conference access to discuss their paper as 
well as comment on papers in their session, Web 2.0 and Social 
Networking, and other virtual sessions.
 “We hope to meet and network with colleagues around the 
globe who have teaching interests similar to our own. Through 
our sharing, we anticipate gaining new ideas and directions, ” 
according to Looney.
 A total of 411 virtual papers will be available during the three-day conference.
 The professors, who are all early adopters of technology and social media, connected after Dr. Rodney Custer, BHSU 
vice president of academic aff airs and provost, requested they do a presentation for faculty members on the best practices of 
integrating social media into the classroom.  All three, who call themselves the Digital Divas, have already introduced diff erent 
social media tools into their courses.
 While the group has done months of research, much more work lies ahead.  The professors plan to form a larger committ ee 
to look at how social media fi ts into the curriculum and create guidelines for its use.

A paper by three BHSU professors was presented at the fi fth 
annual International Conference of Education, Research and 
Innovation in Madrid, Spain. The paper, titled Practices and 
Outcomes: Teaching and Learning with the Tools of Social 
Media, discusses the benefi t of integrating social media into 
the classroom to enhance learning. Pictured (l to r) are 
Dr. Barbara Looney, assistant professor of management, 
David Henry, BHSU senior fi nance and economics major, 
Dr. Mary Caton-Rosser, assistant professor of mass 
communication, and Gina Gibson, assistant professor of 
digital media. Henry helped with research for the paper.

Family donates first edition 
of Black Hills Journal to 
Case Library at BHSU
The first edition of the Black Hills Journal, the original name of 
the Rapid City Journal, has found a permanent home in Black 
Hills State University’s Leland B. Case Library of Western 
Studies.

The publication, dated Jan. 5, 1878, was recently donated 
to the University by Patricia Peterson Meyers. The paper was 
passed down to Myers from her mother, the late Edith Hoy 
Peterson. “The family believed BHSU was a place where 
people could see the paper and where it would be preserved,” 
according to Steve Meeker, vice president of University 
Advancement.

A family whose connection to BHSU dates nearly a century recently 
donated the fi rst edition of the Black Hills Journal, the original 
name of the Rapid City Journal, to the University. Pictured (l to 
r) are Steve Meeker, vice president of University Advancement; 
Patricia Peterson Meyers; Susan Talley-Johnson, 1970 BHSU 
graduate and Edith Peterson’s granddaughter; and Rich Loose, 
systems librarian, E.Y. Berry Library Learning Center.
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Helen Merriman, director of the South Dakota Center for Enterprise 
Opportunity (SD CEO) at Black Hills State University, was among 29 
community members and business leaders recently selected to serve 
as honorary commanders for the 28th Bomb Wing at the Ellsworth 
Air Force Base.
 The 28th Honorary Commanders program, like similar 
civic outreach programs with the Air Force, seeks to foster positive 
relationships between base leaders and their neighbors throughout 
the Black Hills. Honorary commanders are identifi ed as leaders 
in the Black Hills who have a desire to enhance and strengthen 
the relationship between EAFB and neighboring communities 
throughout the Black Hills.

Merriman selected as Ellsworth Air Force Base honorary commander

Colorado woman donates funds to establish scholarship for BHSU Native 
American students
Black Hills State University’s high percentage of Native American 
students prompted Boulder, Colo., resident Joscelyn Blumenthal to 
donate $10,000 to establish an endowment fund that will be used for 
scholarships for Native American students.

Preference for the Joscelyn Blumenthal scholarships will be given to 
Native American students who are studying Environmental Physical 
Science and/or any other math or science related fi eld. 

She decided to start the endowment at BHSU after hearing about the 
BHSU’s high Native American student population on a public radio 
show. “I chose BHSU for its high percentage of Native American student 
enrollment, and its proximity to ancestral lands,people and culture,” 
Blumenthal said.  “My hope is that this scholarship will help Native 
American students fi nd ways to bring their traditions’ wisdom into 
the fi eld of environmental studies and provide solid career options for 
them.” 

Colorado resident Joscelyn Blumenthal donated $10,000 
to establish an endowment fund that will be used for 
scholarships for Native American students.

Accounting student receives $6,800 scholarship from SD CPA Society
Elise Foltz  has always liked working with numbers, but it wasn’t until she took her fi rst accounting class 
at Black Hills State University did she realize where her true career path lay.

Now, thanks to a $6,800 scholarship from the South Dakota Certifi ed Public Accountant Society(SD 
CPA) Foltz  is in her fi nal year and will graduate from the professional accountancy program in May.

Sponsored by the SD CPA Society, the scholarship is targeted for students who are nearing completion 
of the 150 hours required to be a qualifi ed CPA exam candidate and pursuing a major in accountancy.

The Accounting Program Completion Scholarship paid for all Foltz ’s current semester and half of the 
spring semester.

Foltz

Helen Merriman, South Dakota Center for Enterprise 
Opportunity director, was recently selected to be an 
honorary commander for the Ellsworth Air Force Base 
28th Bomb Wing.  Pictured, from left to right, Maj. Rebecca 
Welton, commander of the 28th Contracting Squadron, 
Roger Merriman, Helen Merriman, and Col. Mark E. 
Weatherington, commander of the 28th Bomb Wing. 
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International students read 
children’s books to local 
elementary students
A group of Black Hills State University international students 
recently took local elementary students on a journey around the 
world through the pages of well-known children’s books.
 The BHSU students spent two nights this month at local 
elementary schools reading to students and families in the 
language of their home country. The events were part of Meade 
School District’s family engagement nights. 

BHSU student vets honored this Veterans Day
More than 20 million men and women were honored on Veterans Day for 
their service to this country. One of those is Black Hills State University senior 
Karen Berger.
 BHSU honored veterans at the University’s newly established Vets’ Center.
 Berger, an outdoor education major, recently returned from a yearlong 
deployment to Afghanistan with the 842nd National Guard Engineer 
Company of Spearfi sh, Belle Fourche and Sturgis.
 The unit deployed in September 2011 to provide construction and 
engineering support. The soldiers used bulldozers, scrapers, cranes, loaders 
and dump trucks to build and maintain roads, build forward operating bases, 
and construct horizontal walls for force protection.
 BHSU, which has the highest percentage of veteran students among South 
Dakota schools, has a long history of working with the military to provide 
educational options for veterans and active military people. Earlier this fall, 
BHSU opened a new Vets Center which provides a relaxing atmosphere to 
study and socialize, tutoring and other support services, and a location for 
veterans to network. BHSU currently has 250 veterans enrolled.
 BHSU is ranked among the 2013 Best for Vets four-year colleges by Military Times and was also named to the 2013 list of 
Military Friendly Schools.

Karen Berger is one of 250 vets currently enrolled at 
Black Hills State University. She recently returned 
from a yearlong deployment to Afghanistan with 
the 842nd National Guard Engineer Company of 
Spearfi sh, Belle Fourche and Sturgis.

Pictured (l to r) front row, are Chantal Ligtenberg, Sturgis 
Elementary School; Rilda Means, Spearfi sh; Kie Tatsukawa, Japan; 
Khulan Ulziikhutag, Mongolia; Raki Takami, Japan; Kihong Kim, 
Republic of Korea; Karolina Kausylaite, Lithuania. Back row: Mallory 
Moon, Maple Lake, Minn.; Rusty Wienk, BHSU international program 
coordinator; Mikayla Whirlwind Horse, Spearfi sh; Oscar Bengtsson, 
Sweden; and Jorge Aguilar Zamora, Mexico. Rilda Means, Mallory 
Moon, and Mikayla Whirlwind Horse read in the Lakota language. 

BHSU alumnus appointed director of communications for National 
Cattlemen’s Beef Association

Earlier this month, Black Hills State University graduate Chase Adams left the sprawling 
countryside of the Midwest for a new urban lifestyle in Washington, D.C. However, 
Adams did not abandon his agricultural background; instead, he is using it to advocate 
on a national level.
 Adams, a 2005 BHSU graduate, was hired as the director of communications for the 
National Catt lemen’s Beef Association, a members’ organization which promotes beef 
production. “We advocate from pasture to plate and everyone in between – the producer, 
the feed lot operator, the packer,’’ says Adam.
 Growing up in catt le country, Adams said his passion for agriculture started at a 
young age. “I’ve always had a passion for agriculture and ranching,” he said.  “I think 
I always wanted to be involved, not just from a producer’s standpoint but in the actual 
industry. That was always my goal and my education helped me get there.”
 Adams graduated from BHSU with a bachelor’s degree in political science. “My 
college professors at BHSU including political science professors Dr. Ahrar Ahmad, 
Dr. Timothy Martinez and retired professor Dr. Tim Hills were all very infl uential at 
a formative period in deciding what I wanted to do,” he said. “These professors give 
students a national and world view of the opportunities available to them.”

Chase Adams
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BHSU alumna selected as South Dakota Teacher of the Year

Last month East Middle School science teacher Katie Anderson 
shared a special announcement with her students – the Black Hills 
State University alumna had been voted South Dakota’s Teacher of 
the Year.
 “It was an emotional celebration for me. The cheering kids, and 
all the hugs and congratulations I received from both students and 
staff  at East Middle School made me realize how lucky I am to not 
only be a teacher, but also be a part of East Middle School,” she 
said.
 Anderson, who graduated from BHSU in 2010 with a master’s 
in curriculum and instruction with a science specialist endorsement, 
found out about her honor earlier this month during a ceremony in 
Chamberlain.
 “I was speechless,” Anderson said of the announcement. “I am 
so very proud and honored to have the opportunity to represent 
education in the state of South Dakota. I truly believe that teaching 
is one of the most important professions, and I am proud to be part 
of this profession.”
 As recipient of the honor, Anderson received the use of a new 
car for one year, a technology package valued at more than $11,000 
to use in her classroom, cash awards and more. Prize packages are 
paid for by private businesses and organizations.
 Anderson will now represent South Dakota as a candidate for 
the National Teacher of the Year award which will be announced in April in Washington, D.C. The National Teacher of the Year 
Program began 1952 and is the oldest, most prestigious national honors program that focuses public att ention on excellence in 
teaching. 

Photography professor’s work featured in national, 
international and regional exhibits
It’s the unique way humankind and nature collide that most 
inspires Black Hills State University professor of photography 
Steve Babbitt’s photos.

“I rarely take photos of just landscapes. My most successful 
photos are ones where men and nature come together in an 
unusually ironic or humorous way,” said Babbitt.  His photo 
“Out House” depicts that.  The photograph was displayed at the 
first juried exhibition at the Washington Pavilion in Sioux Falls.

The show, which ran through Dec. 2, 2012, featured 60 
works of art selected from 508 entries from 183 artists. All of the 
exhibited art features an exploration of the natural world in the 
themes and ideas, materials and construction, and imagery and 
subject matter presented. 

Steve Babbitt’s photo “Out House” was selected for the fi rst 
juried exhibition at the Washington Pavilion in Sioux Falls.

Katie Anderson, South Dakota Teacher of the Year, had 
surprise guests in her East Middle School 8th grade science 
class. “Sting” the Black Hills State University mascot and 
Tom Wheaton, director of Alumni Relations, showed up to 
present Anderson, a BHSU alumna, with a congratulations 
gift for her achievement.
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DSU Commencement – December 8 

The Dakota State University Fall Commencement will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, December 8 at the DSU 
Fieldhouse. Dr. Melody Schopp, Secretary of the South 
Dakota Department of Education, will give the keynote 
address.   

Jayne Leusink, a business education major from Tea, 
and Emily Robinson, a digital arts & design major from 
Yankton, will speak on behalf of the graduates. Nearly 
125 graduates will receive their diplomas, including 35 
master’s graduates. 

 

 

Dr. Borofsky at the Spring 

2012 Commencement 

Madison Middle School Cyber Security Days at DSU 

The DSU Cyber Corps hosted approximately 300 Madison Middle School students, on Friday, Oct. 19, and 
Monday, Oct. 22, for half-day cyber security education sessions on the Dakota State University 
campus. The students attended six sessions led by the experienced students and faculty in computer and 
network security at DSU. The sessions focused on online identity management, cyber bullying, malicious 
USB drives, patching and updating your computer, digital forensics, and password strength. 

The students attended the sessions and learned how to use the Internet safely and to keep anonymity 
online to maintain their privacy. The discussion on cyber stalking included the use of appropriate security 
settings on social networking sites, like Facebook, to ensure privacy, and not to use personal information, 
like name, initials, birth year, or PIN numbers when creating usernames. 

An important topic addressed at the program that affects many middle school aged children is cyber 
bullying. The students discussed all the ways this happens in today’s society by the use of email, instant 
messaging, chat rooms, video games, social networks, and texting. The effects of cyber bullying were also 
discussed, such as loss of appetite, thoughts of causing harm to yourself and others, depression, loss of 
interest in school, and being afraid of any social interaction. Some statistics mentioned during the session 
stated that one is three kids say they’ve been cyber bullied at least once, and that nine out of ten middle 
school students have had their feelings hurt online. 

 

             

 
For Your Information 

News from 

Dakota State 

 Dr. Melody Schopp 

DSU Art Professor Featured in Textbook 

Alan Montgomery, Professor of Art, will have his painting Deepwater Horizon, 
(pictured right) featured in an art history text.  Henry Sayre, professor of art 
history at Oregon State University-Cascades and author of the two widely 
used textbooks on art history, selected Montgomery’s work to be used in his 
internationally published textbook, A World of Art. Montgomery’s painting is 
featured in a new chapter to the 7th edition on art, the environment and its 
critical position in that dialog. 
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For Your Information 

News from 

Dakota State 

 
December 2011 

 

For Your Information 

News from 

Dakota State 

 
December 2012 

 

Theater Department Presents “A Christmas Carol” 

The Dakota State University Theatre Company and 
Madison community members presented Charles 
Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” during five performances 
on November 29-30, and December 1-2.  We are all 
familiar with the story of the bitter and miserly 
Ebenezer Scrooge. His moral and emotional 
transformation after the supernatural visits of Jacob 
Marley and the three Ghosts of Christmas was 
brought to life by the talented cast and crew of over 
50+ DSU and Madison community members, including 
20+ children from Madison elementary, middle and 
high schools. 

  

 “Alice in Wonderland” Children’s Theatre 

On October 27, the DSU Theatre Company also presented “Alice in Wonderland” for a children’s dinner 
theatre.  The interactive tea party encouraged the audience to take part in the performance alongside 
Alice and her friends. All were invited to wear their Halloween costumes and have an opportunity to take 
pictures with Alice and the entire Wonderland cast after the show. 

Alice in Wonderland was presented by The Pickled Peppers, an interactive children’s theatre troupe of 
the Dakota State University Theatre Company under the direction of DSU student, Miss Tawny Jones. 

Dakota State University Honored for Excellence in Diversity 

Dakota State University recently was named a recipient of the 2012 Minority Access Role Models Award 
for its commitment to enhancing the diversity mission throughout the DSU campus. DSU is one of only 27 
institutions nationally to achieve the designation this year. 

DSU was named with this honor amongst other distinguished schools enriched with a diversity focus such 
as Auburn University, Texas A&M University and Wake Forest University. To be considered for the 
award, institutions submitted descriptions of their diversity efforts and successes. 

Recipients were presented the award by Minority Access Inc. on Sept. 28, in Orlando, at the 13
th
 National 

Role Models Conference. Created out of a partnership between Minority Access Inc. and the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, and supported by the National Institutes of Health, the 
National Role Models Project encourages colleges and universities to promote environments conducive 
to nurturing a diverse student body in order to recruit, retain and graduate more students from 
underrepresented groups. Minority Access bestows recognition on colleges and universities committed to 
diversity, and publish their diversity plans and programs so that other institutions seeking to increase 
campus diversity might emulate them.  Jennifer Aranda serves as the DSU Diversity Coordinator. 
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October 2012 

Internationally Known Speaker and Artist Speaks at South Dakota’s Largest Health IT Event 

Regina Holliday was the keynote speaker at the 5th Annual SD eHealth Summit in Sioux Falls on November 
9th. During the last 11 weeks of his life with continuous hospitalization at 5 facilities, Regina Holliday’s 
husband wanted to make informed decisions on his health with his wife.  Both were denied timely access to 
his medical record and told it would cost 73 cents per page to access - after a 21 day waiting period.  After 
his death, Holliday embarked on a crusade for patient access to their medical records.  Using her skills as an 
artist and speaker, Holliday presents to audiences around the world, including Congress, about the 
importance of patient access and health information technology.  Her Medical Advocacy Blog, Walking 
Gallery murals and commitment make her an ongoing consultant with the Office of the National Coordinator 
at the federal level. 

Holliday shared her experiences at this year’s eHealth Summit.  The all-day event featured health 
information technology experts from across the nation and is the largest event of its kind in South Dakota. 
South Dakota ranks as a “Top 5” state for provider usage of an EHR; this event looks to expand on that 
success.  Following her presentation, Holliday will draw a mural of the event’s topics and raffle it off at the 
end of the day. 

The conference was supported by numerous resource groups within the state in addition to Dakota State 
University, including the Department of Health, Health Link (South Dakota’s Health Information Exchange), 
HealthPOINT (South Dakota’s Regional Extension Center), the Department of Social Services, the South 
Dakota State Medical Association and the South Dakota Association of Health Care Organizations. 
Additional speakers include Dr. Jan Lee, Executive Director of Delaware’s Health Information Exchange, Kim 
Lynch, Executive Director of the Regional Extension Center program and local speakers sharing best 
practices.   

 

 

 

For Your Information 

News from 

Dakota State 

 
December 2012 

Einstein Bros.® Bagels Serves Up DSU 
Community 

The Einstein Bros. Bagels Grand Opening took 
place on Oct. 18, with members of the campus and 
the local Madison community participating in the 
ribbon cutting event. Einstein Bros. Bagels 
restaurant, located in the Trojan Center’s Myxer’s 
Lounge at DSU, offers a unique option for dining to 
the DSU campus community and Madison area 
residents.  

Known best for its fresh-baked bagels and cream 
cheese shmear, Einstein’s diverse menu ranges 
from gourmet, to-go coffee and specialty coffee 
drinks to baked good, salads, made-to-order 

sandwiches and decadent desserts.  

 

Holiday Open House Held 

 

President Borofsky and his wife, Mady, hosted 
a holiday open house from 4:00-6:00 pm on 
December 4 in the Foundation Area of the Karl 
Mundt Library.  The event was open to the 
campus, as well as community and area 
constituents. 
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For Your Information 

News from 

Dakota State 

 

 

December 2012 

Tudor Named Executive Director of DSU Foundation 

Christine Tudor is the new Executive Director of the Dakota State University Foundation. 
Tudor became the Interim Director of the DSU Foundation in August 2012. In her role as 
the permanent Executive Director, she will continue to manage the Advancement office 
and oversee all fundraising duties associated with planned and major gifts, annual 
giving, and the ongoing capital campaign. 

 

Dakota State Partners with Advantenon to Create Domestic Technology Center 

DSU and Advantenon announce their partnership to create the Domestic Technology Center in Madison. 
The partnership involves training DSU seniors in the latest mobile application development tools, with 
transition to Advantenon employees that are already experienced in mobile application development. 

“Dakota State University, and our computer science students and faculty, are excited to be entering into a 
partnership with Advantenon,” said Dr. David Borofsky, President of Dakota State University in Madison, 
S.D. “We are always looking for ways to give our students real world experiences that will grow their 
capabilities, which this partnership provides.  Advantenon is a quality company with just the right kind of 
opportunities for our students and University.  We are excited and proud that they chose us to assist them 
in their growth.” 

Julie Gross, Executive Director of the Lake Area Improvement Corporation said, “The Lake Area 
Improvement Corporation is pleased Advantenon has chosen Madison to grow their business.  They have 
an excellent business model and we look forward to working with them in their expansion.”  

“I couldn’t be more pleased that Advantenon has decided to grow its business in Madison,” said Pat 
Costello, commissioner, Governor’s Office of Economic Development. “Advantenon’s partnership with DSU 
students and faculty will make it a valuable asset not only to the Madison and the DSU communities, but 
South Dakota as well.” 

 

The Dakota State University Office for Advancement is responsible for a wide variety of cultivation and 
outreach programs for the University, including development, endowments, corporate and foundation 
relations, alumni relations, scholarships, and publication of the Dakota State Magazine. Tudor’s prior 
experience was with Mount Marty College in Yankton, S.D. from 2000-2011, serving in various fundraising 
roles. Just prior to joining DSU, Tudor was the Director of Major and Planned Giving at Mount Marty. Tudor 
is a graduate of Wayne State College, in Wayne, Neb., where she began her career in advancement. She 
was president of the Nebraska Independent College Foundation in Omaha, Neb., before becoming the 
Director of Development at Joslyn Museum in Omaha. Tudor is a board member of the Nebraska 
Partnership for Philanthropic Planning. 
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DSU is an NAIA Champions of Character Five-Star Institution 

Dakota State is one of the 221 NAIA institutions to be named to the NAIA's Champions of 
Character Five-Star institutions, announced on Oct. 17.  Institutions are measured on a 
demonstrated commitment to Champions of Character and earned points in character 
training, conduct in competition, academic focus, character recognition and character 
promotion.  Institutions earn points based on exceptional student-athlete grade point 
averages and personal conduct in the community, as well as during competition 
throughout the course of the academic year.  
 

 

 

  

For Your Information 

News from 

Dakota State 

 
December 2012 

 

40 Students Inducted into Freshman Honor Society 

The Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society held its annual banquet and induction ceremony 
on the DSU campus on November 13.  Forty students plus two honorary 
members—Dr. David Borofsky, President, and Dr. Tom Halverson, Dean of the 
College of Business & Information Systems—were inducted into PES.  The oldest 
and largest freshman honor society, Phi Eta Sigma was founded at the University 
of Illinois on March 22, 1923. There are now more than 350 chapters throughout 
the United States and more than 900,000 inducted members.  Dr. Wayne Pauli, 
Associate Professor of IS and Director of the Center of Excellence, serves as the 
PES academic advisor. 

 
DSU Holds Career Success Symposium on October 15th  

DSU hosted the 2012 Career Success Symposium entitled “Career Success – The Perspective of Industry” on 
Monday, October 15th. The symposium provides an opportunity for DSU students and community members to 
network with regional companies in a variety of fields for free. Speakers for the symposium included: 

 Steve Pederson, CEO, and Will Bushee, VP of Development for BrightPlanet of Sioux Falls  

 Tom Simmons, Sr. VP of Public Policy at Midcontinent Communications of Sioux Falls 

 Brad Osterloo, Software Developer of Innovative Systems of Mitchell 
 Lucinda Weverka, Solution Delivery Manager, and Anton Towne, IT Security Manager from The Schwan 

Food Company of Marshall, MN   

 Anna Freuler, Wells Fargo Retirement Technology of Sioux Falls 

 Kim Kringen, VP of FirstLine Funding of Madison, a subsidiary of Fishback Financial of Brookings 

The Center of Excellence in Computer Information Systems has been hosting symposiums on the DSU campus for 
over a decade.  Over the years, the symposiums have given countless DSU students and community attendees 
career and success information with a focus on technology. 

 

 

 

DSU student-athletes have been involved in a variety of activities in the Madison area. They have participated in 
Habitat for Humanity, raised cancer awareness in the months of October and February, participated in reading 
programs and tutoring with local schools, participated in highway cleanup and many other activities.  The scorecard 
process is based on the NAIA's flagship program Champions of Character, which emphasizes the five core values 
of integrity, respect, responsibility, sportsmanship and servant leadership. 
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Northern State University, Aberdeen, South Dakota October-November 2012

This facility offers a new weight room 
and fitness area, locker rooms and a 
new wrestling room.
 “During my tour I was very 
impressed with all of the renovations 
being completed at Northern State 
University, including making the 
higher education complex more 
appealing and accessible to students,” 
said Johnson. “President Smith and 
staff have done a wonderful job of 
maintaining the integrity of this fine, 
old institution, while simultaneously 
updating the campus to meet today’s 
modern needs.”
 “It was an extreme honor to have the 
senator on our campus. During his 

visit, I believe he was able to sense 
the excitement that is taking place all 
around NSU,” said NSU President 
James Smith.
“During the past month alone we 
have successfully completed our 
capital campaign, raising more than 
$29 million that will be used for 
student scholarships and facility 
expansion” said Smith.
“We also celebrated ribbon cuttings 
for both the $3.2 million Barnett 
Center addition and the $6 million 
Student Center expansion. These 
were just a couple areas that we tried 
to highlight during his visit.”

S.D. Sen. Tim Johnson toured new NSU facilities 

 “It was an extreme honor to have the 
senator on our campus. During his visit, I 
believe he was able to sense the excitement 
that is taking place all around NSU.”

Daktronics visited NSU campus to 
discuss internships
NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
business students are encouraged to take 
advantage of internship opportunities at 
Daktronics.
These opportunities were discussed at a 
Daktronics internship information session 
set for 3-4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31, in 
the Isaac Lincoln Gallery.
 Brookings-based Daktronics currently 
employs three interns from NSU: Marty 
Gregor, Corey Kapp and Kirsten Palmer. 
Northern graduate Angie Thayer, a former 
Daktronics intern, now works for the 
company full time.
Gregor, a native of Chaska, Minn., started 
at Daktronics in May as a qualified 
sales  intern in transportation. Kapp, a 
native of Medina, N.D., was hired in May 
as a multimedia/web intern.
Palmer, a native of Huron, was hired in 

May as a service sales intern in Daktronics’ 
live events business unit.
Thayer, a native of Wentworth, was hired 
in December 2010 and currently works as 
a human resources assistant.
 At Wednesday’s internship information 
session, Daktronics speakers answered 
questions and presented information 
on how to apply, when to apply and 
which positions are open. The business 
is currently recruiting for internships in 
a variety of areas, including marketing/
sales, international, web development and 
accounting
Daktronics is recognized worldwide in 
its industry as the leading designer and 
manufacturer of electronic scoreboards, 
programmable display systems, and large 
screen video displays using light emitting 
diode (LED) technology.

U.S. SEN. TIM JOHNSON (D-SD) on Oct. 15 toured many of Northern 
State University’s new renovations including the Barnett Center, the university’s 
physical education center and event arena. 

BAILEY GEIST is a music education 
major from Roscoe, S.D., and TAYLOR 
MORSCHING from Aberdeen, S.D., is a 
sports marketing and administration major. 
Geist and Morsching reigned over the 
weekend Gypsy Day festivities.

Northern named its 
Gypsy Day queen and 
marshal for 2012
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NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY’S 
Dr. Alan LaFave recently received a 
Distinguished Service Award from the 
South Dakota High School Activities 
Association.
Other Service Award winners were Diane 
Ketel, Rapid City; and Hans Peterson, 
Huron.
LaFave was honored during a gathering 
of more than 1,000 of South Dakota’s 
best high school vocal and instrumental 

musicians for the 60th annual South 
Dakota All-State Chorus and Orchestra 
Oct. 26-27 in Rapid City.
The annual All-State Chorus and 
Orchestra is the largest interscholastic high 
school music activity in South Dakota. 
The 2012 All-State Chorus includes 932 
singers representing 150 South Dakota 
high schools.  The All-State Orchestra 
is comprised of 155 musicians from 30 
schools. 

NSU dean of fine arts recognized by High 
School Music Educators Association

MORE THAN 400 STUDENTS and 
directors participated in the 66th annual 
Northern State University Band Clinic on 
Nov. 14.
That includes 335 North Dakota and 
South Dakota high school students and 
directors, as well as NSU band students – 
and it marks an extremely large enrollment 
in the event’s history.
Conducting the student clinic bands 
was Dr. Craig Aarhus from Mississippi 
State University. At MSU, he co-directs 
the famous Maroon Band and basketball 
pep bands, conducts the Starkville/MSU 
Community Band and teaches courses in 
the department of music. As a member 
of the band faculty, Aarhus has been part 
of a team that has helped lead the band 
program to unprecedented growth, making 
it one of the largest bands in the Southeast.
World-famous saxophonist and NSU 
faculty member Fred Hemke is performing 
at the Band Clinic with the Symphonic 
Band under the direction of NSU Director 
of Bands Dr. Boyd Perkins. Hemke will 
perform Sammy Nestico’s “Persuasion.” 
The composition is a jazz-influenced 
solo work for alto saxophone and band. 
The band will also perform Alfred Reed’s 
“Jubilant Overture” and “Pas Redouble” by 
Camile Saint Seans.
 Established in 1947, the NSU Band Clinic 
is the longest running band directors’ 
workshop in South Dakota. With the 
mission of exposing students and directors 
to new music resources and educational 
techniques for school bands, the clinic 
features two high school festival bands and 
the NSU Symphonic Band in concert at 
the conclusion of the day.

Hundreds of students 
attended 66th annual 
NSU Band Clinic

NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
collaborated with area businesses and 
civic organizations for the second annual 
Culturefest and Wacipi. 
The celebration of cultures included 
international cuisine and entertainment, 
was Friday, Nov. 2. Rounding out the 
weekend of cultural festivities was the 
annual Wacipi (powwow) on Nov. 3.
Olympic gold medalist Billy Mills was the 

featured 
speaker at the two-day event.   “NSU is 
an international institution – we have 
200-plus students from all around the 
globe here,” Smith said. “Unlike most 
other institutions in the state and region, 
we focus on undergraduate international 
students; thus, the event allowed our 
students to tell the story of their home 
communities.”

NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
students have a new shuttle service in 
Aberdeen.
The shuttle will run 2-5 p.m. Mondays, 
6-9 p.m. Thursdays and 4-7 p.m. Saturdays 
throughout the academic year while classes 
are in session. The shuttle will depart from 
the NSU Student Center every 45 minutes 
with stops at Walmart, Target, Lakewood 
Mall, Ken’s and Kessler’s.

NSU Students have 
shuttle

NSU celebrated culture at 
annual celebration 
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NSU Wolves raised money for breast cancer survivor
NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
football players raised awareness about 
breast cancer on Saturday – and also 
raised more than $1,000 for a survivor 
who works at the university.
The team’s donation to Ann Eisenbeisz, 
NSU operations supervisor, was 
especially meaningful for Wolves 
kicker Felipe Alfaia, who worked for 
Eisenbeisz for four years and raised 
more than $300 himself.
“It was a chance for me to give back 
a little bit of the kindness she has 
always given me,” said Alfaia, a senior 
marketing major.
The Wolves’ Pink Out fundraiser game 
was started by Coach Tom Dosch. 
Players who want to wear pink – taping 
their wrists with pink athletic tape 
or wearing a pink article of clothing 
– must get a sponsor or sponsor 
themselves by bringing in a certain 
dollar amount, Alfaia said. This year, 
the money raised went to Eisenbeisz, 
along with a card and a football signed 
by all the Wolves players. Almost every 
player was wearing pink at the game, 
said Alfaia, who added that he was able 
to raise $305 with a lot of help from 
his business professors, tech center staff 
and friends.

Alfaia said Eisenbeisz has helped him a 
great deal. When he first came to NSU, 
he wasn’t sure if he would be able to stay 

in school for financial reasons, 
especially being from Brazil. But 
International Student Adviser 
Stacey Schmidt helped convince 
Eisenbeisz to give him a job. He 
proceeded to work for Eisenbeisz at 
the NSU Computer Center every 
semester and every summer from 
January 2009 to May 2012, when 
he got an internship with the Food 
Export Association of the Midwest. 
Alfaia said Eisenbeisz would always 
take care of her workers, bringing 
in candy and leftover food from 
home – even sharing her lunch 
with him a few times when he 
didn’t bring any food to work.
 “Ann is an amazing person and I 
learned so much from her,” he said. 
“Her attitude and toughness are 
unbelievable, and I am glad I have 
her in my life.”
Even when she battled breast 
cancer, he said, Eisenbeisz “stayed 
strong and happy as always.” She 
didn’t even miss much work. He 
said Eisenbeisz has worked for 
Northern for numerous years and 
knows everything and everyone.

 “I don’t think this school can operate 
without her,” he said.

Small-school student exceled with NSU E-learning
SAM POND has a connection with 
Northern State University that could 
open doors for the high school senior.
Although he attends a small school 
in a sparsely populated part of South 
Dakota, Pond has access to advanced 
courses through the NSU Center for 
Statewide E-learning.
Pond, who has a 3.82 GPA, takes 
Advanced Placement (AP) physics, 
calculus and English through NSU 
E-learning at Waverly/South Shore 
School, near Watertown.
 The center has served Waverly/
South Shore for about 11 years, said 
E-learning Principal Mary Cundy. 
Along with a variety of other courses, NSU 
E-learning offers eight online AP courses 
to students across the state.
 “Students prize these courses; scholarship 
programs and college admissions value 

AP courses. Students who take AP courses 
during high school distinguish themselves 
from their peers,” Cundy said.
 Without Northern’s  E-learning 
connection, students at small schools 
wouldn’t have the option to take advanced 

courses, she said, adding 
that a small school can’t 
hire a teacher for one course 
that serves perhaps just one 
student.
 “Many of our students 
come from small schools. 
They many times are 
studying alone – their only 
classmates are online.  For 
example, I know Sam doesn’t 
have a local study partner in 
calculus,” Cundy said.
 Cundy said it’s important 
that schools across the state 
have access to this level of 

instruction as they prepare students for 
success at the university level.
Founded in 2001, the center serves about 
1,200 students in grades 9-12 in 118 
school districts across the state.

 “Ann is an amazing person and 
I learned so much from her,” he 

said. “Her attitude and toughness 
are unbelievable, and I am glad I 

have her in my life.”
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South Dakota School of Mines & Technology

Legacy News 
December 2012
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A group of 12 people will help the South 
Dakota Board of Regents in its search 
for the next president of the South 
Dakota School of Mines & Technology, 
serving as campus and community 
representatives on the presidential 
search and screen committee.

Joining regents Terry Baloun, Dean 
Krogman, Randy Morris and Kathryn 
Johnson are:

•Community – Dr. Charles Hart, president 
and CEO of Regional Health, Rapid City
•SDSM&T Foundation – Tamera Nelson, 
Chicago, Ill., retired former managing 
director of the Underground Mining Division 
of Caterpillar
•Alumni – Ronald Jeitz, Greensboro, Ga., 
retired marketing executive for Texaco Inc.
•Administration – Pat Mahon, vice president 
for student affairs and dean of students
•Career Service Employees – Cynthia 
Christensen, program assistant in the Career 
and Professional Development Center
•Non-Faculty Exempt Employees – Joseph 
Wright, associate vice president for research 
and economic development
•Faculty – Molly Gribb, department head of 
civil and environmental engineering; Stanley 
Howard, professor of materials and 
metallurgical engineering 
•Students – Spencer Ferguson, senior civil 
engineering major and Student Association 
president, whose hometown is Sioux Falls; 
Kati Johnson, junior chemical engineering 
major, whose hometown is Buffalo
•Institutional Collaboration – David Chicoine, 
president of South Dakota State University
•Member At-Large – Benjamin Snow, 
president of the Rapid City Economic 
Development Partnership

The new president chosen will succeed 
the late School of Mines President 
Robert Wharton, who passed away in 
September.

Presidential search 
committee named 

The South Dakota School of 
Mines & Technology formally 
presented its Downtown 
Campus to the public during an 
October grand opening and 
ribbon-cutting ceremony.

The 18,000-square-foot addition 
at 520 Kansas City St. is home to 
the university’s Department of 
Industrial Engineering, and 
offers a four-room state-of-the-
art conference center for 
community use.

The industrial engineering 
program and its nearly 150 
students have operated out of 
the top two floors of the 
building for the past year while 
renovations continued on the 
main floor and basement 
conferencing rooms. The first 
floor also features a School of 
Mines information center.

The impetus for the move into 
downtown is two-fold, both as 
a way to connect with Rapid 
City’s economic development 
plans, as well as to expand the 
p h y s i c a l  c a m p u s  t o 
accommodate a growing 
student population and 
laboratory needs.

Between the Downtown Campus 
and a development laboratory 
at 920 E. Saint Patrick St., the 
School of Mines is leasing more 
than 32,000 square feet in off-
campus facilities. The South 

Mines shows off 
Downtown Campus 

Dakota Board of Regents has approved the formation 
of a committee to develop a plan for a projected 
120,000-square-foot research facility on campus.

With a 2,424 fall headcount, SDSM&T experienced a 
4.9 percent enrollment growth this year. 

The new facility includes labs in which students study 
ergonomics in a hands-on environment, and where 
students create artistic or innovative designs for the 
marketplace using a mill, lathe and laser engraver.
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Physicists play role in  
pursuit of elusive dark matter

School of Mines physicists have played a 
significant role on the dark matter research 
team comprised of scientists from the likes 
of Yale, Brown and Berkeley since the 
project’s beginning three years ago.

The possibility of discovering elusive dark 
matter and the proximity of the South 
Dakota School of Mines & Technology to 
the Sanford Underground Research Facility 
in Lead, where the experiment will be 
conducted, is what brought Xinhua Bai, 
Ph.D., to the university in 2009 from the 
University of Delaware. 

With support from former colleagues in the 
South Pole Air Shower Experiment (SPASE-
2) and Antarctica Muon and Neutrino Array 
(AMANDA) project, Bai built his own 
astroparticle physics laboratory from scratch 
at the School of Mines and formed a team 
of graduate-level researchers who consider 
their work with the Large Underground 
Xenon (LUX) project at the Sanford facility 
the opportunity of a lifetime.

The LUX experiment is the most sensitive 
device yet to look for dark matter, which is 
thought to comprise more than 80 percent 
of the mass of the universe. The LUX detector 
was installed nearly a mile underground in 
a protective tank in July and filled with 
70,000 gallons of water in early November.

Scientists will begin collecting data in early 
2013 in hopes of identifying dark matter. 
The School of Mines was tasked with 
calibrating 20 photomultiplier tubes (PMTs), 
which are installed inside the tank and which 
researchers hope will help identify the 
presence of elusive dark matter particles by 
essentially tagging and eliminating more 
everyday particles within the Standard 
Model, a well-established particle physics 
model that describes the physics of the 
visible portion of the universe. 

For nearly two years, Mines research student 
Mark Hanhardt calibrated and characterized 
the 10-inch PMTs in Bai’s campus lab while 
pursuing his master’s degree in physics. He 
earned his M.S. in 2011, and his work on 
LUX helped him land a similar position at 

Soudan Underground Lab in Soudan, Minn.

“I cannot describe the joy of working in a 
field that is both personally interesting and 
immensely important. Like scientists of the 
previous age whose discoveries led to the 
ubiquitousness of electricity, computers or 
wireless communication – things that have 
fundamentally changed the entire world 
– I have the privilege of participating in 
building the world of tomorrow,” Hanhardt 
said from his new position in Minnesota.

His father, Jim Hanhardt, worked at the 
Homestake Gold Mine until it closed its 
doors and is now technical support lead at 
the Sanford Lab. Mark Hanhardt hopes to 
return soon to the School of Mines to pursue 
a Ph.D. in physics. The proposed doctorate 
in physics would be the only one offered in 
the state.

Mines researchers, including master’s level 
students Douglas Tiedt and Boris Western, 
have also developed a muon tagging system 
for the LUX project. Muon is an elementary 
particle that exists everywhere on the earth’s 
surface. Deep penetrating, some high-
energy muons can break through 4,850 feet 
of rock and reach the LUX detector.

The detector’s response to muons and other 
radioactive calibration sources helped verify 
that the detector works properly. 

In addition, Tiedt, who plans to complete 
his master’s degree in spring 2013, helped 
install Tyvek in the tank the week before it 
was sealed and filled with water. He and 
Daniel Nix, a Mines undergraduate physics 
student, have finished a dust characterization 
system designed to measure the inherent 
charge on dust particles present at the 
facility, which has been using the LUX 
cleanroom space on the surface for the past 
several months. This project is supposed to 
provide fundamental data to develop a 
cleanliness plan for the next generation 
dark matter experiment, LZ. 

While the search for dark matter may seem 
an incomprehensible pursuit, Bai described 
the LUX project as an uncomplicated 
“beautiful experiment,” which, one way or 
another, will set records.

“The most unique part is that this detector 
is the largest one in the world that is running. 
If we don’t see dark matter particles, we will 
have a new world record in sensitivity for 
sure. And, if we do see dark matter particles 
that will really be a breakthrough,” Bai said. 

Then-graduate student Mark Hanhardt, left, and his father, Sanford Lab technical support lead Jim Hanhardt, right. Jim previously 
worked as a shaftman at the Homestake Gold Mine and is now part of the team replacing steel in the Ross Shaft. Mark spent two 
years calibrating and characterizing photomultiplier tubes for the LUX dark matter experiment.

Photo credit: Steve Babbitt/Black Hills State University
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The South Dakota School of 
Mines is teaming with an 
architectural and engineering 
group to develop plans for a new 
60,000-80,000-square-foot 
student recreation center and 
field house, which will provide 
much needed health and 
wellness opportunities for 
current and future students.

A contract has been signed with 
TSP, which has offices in Rapid 
City and throughout the 
Midwest. TSP will partner with 
RDG of Ames, Iowa, to prepare 
a facilities design plan to present 
to the South Dakota Board of 
Regents in April. 

RDG is a recognized leader in 
athletic and recreational design 
and has built similar facilities for 
Iowa State University, the 
University of Oregon and the 
University of South Dakota. 
Many of its buildings include 
vertical open spaces with glass 
walls and sweeping views.

Focus groups will be held on 
campus during the next several 
months to gather information 
from students, faculty, staff and 
community stakeholders 
regarding priorities and desired 
amenities. The facility is expected 
to offer a rock-climbing wall, 
indoor 200-meter track, 
recreational courts, multipurpose 
rooms, fitness center, weight and  
locker rooms, lounge/study 
space and a food/drink bar.

The School of Mines is also 
exploring a potential partnership 
with Rapid City and Rapid City 
Area Schools to build a 50-meter 
Olympic-size pool and the 
potential for other shared uses.

A new road looping around the 
building and connecting the east 
and west parts of campus will 

also be integrated into the plans.

The new facility will more than 
double recreation/wellness 
space from the King Center’s 
existing 64,494 square feet to as 
much as 144,000 square feet, as 
the new facility is likely to be 
joined with the King Center to 
maximize space. The King Center, 
which sits at the rear of campus, 
was built in 1978. 

The King Center currently houses 
all indoor student recreation, 
intramural, physical education 
and athletic activities, including 
just one area dedicated to 
student wellness, a 2,488-square-
foot room for treadmills, 
w e i g h t s  a n d  exe rc i s e 
equipment. Racquetball courts 
and a swimming pool are also 
available during scheduled 
times. Open court space is 
limited, as one gymnasium 
attempts to accommodate all 
intramurals and varsity athletics 
schedules.  

Last spring, the student body 
approved a $10 per credit hour 
fee to support the building. In 
all, the student fee is expected 
to fund approximately $6 million 
of the project. The expected total 
building cost will be $7 million-
$10 million, the remainder of 
which must be privately raised 
by the university. 

The Rapid City TSP office, where 
60 percent of its employees are 
School of Mines graduates, will 
lead the effort. Bob Morcom, a 
1974 School of Mines graduate, 
will act as a project manager.

TSP was the lead architect for 
the most recent addition to 
campus, the Chemical and 
Biological Engineering and 
Chemistry Building, which 
opened in August 2010, as well 
as the Hall of Fame. 

New student recreation 
center planned

The South Dakota School of Mines & Technology moved into 
second place in the 2013 Military Times EDGE magazine’s “Best for 
Vets: Colleges” survey. The evaluation process included survey 
responses from 650 colleges and considered the accommodations 
for veterans and active-duty service members within each 
institution.  

The university was ranked eighth in the magazine’s 2012 survey.

“Providing excellent services for our veterans is a small way to give 
back for the larger sacrifices they’ve made for us. Our student vets 
contribute greatly to our legacy of excellence,” said Acting President 
Duane Hrncir.

Services offered at the School of Mines Veteran Resource Center 
include assistance with scholarship searches and applications, as 
well as resumes and cover letters; counseling and referral services 
for VA benefits, G.I. bills and community veterans organizations; 
academic- and life-skills advising and instruction in areas such as 
learning styles, test preparation, note taking, time management, 
stress management and wellness; and tutoring.

Mines is second 
in ‘Best for Vets’ 
magazine survey

20132013

The South Dakota School of Mines & Technology has received a 
45-star American flag from 1895/1896. Measuring 23.5 feet by 12 
feet, the flag was presented by donors Jill and Tom Fontaine. 

Jill Fontaine works in the university’s cashier’s office. Dr. Tom 
Fontaine is a civil and environmental engineering professor. 

The flag was given to Jill’s father, John R. Reynoldson, a Korean 
War combat veteran and a recipient of both the Silver Star and 
Purple Heart, by a neighbor in 1967.  

Historians believe due to the size of the flag it would have flown 
over a fort between 1895/1896. 

From left, Dr. Tom Fontaine, School of Mines professor; Lt. Col. Oliver Hasse, professor of military 
science; and Jill Fontaine.

45-star flag gifted to university 
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Each year the Yellow Dragon, a series of 
ferocious sand storms, sweeps through 
northeast Asia, its sun-blotting blasts 
shifting millions of tons of sand, spurring 
desertification, which occurs as the land’s 
topsoil – and farmers’ livelihoods – are blown 
away. Sookie and Sangchul Bang, of the 
South Dakota School of Mines & Technology, 
share more than a marriage. They share a 
common pursuit, one that has led them 
from South Korea to South Dakota, where, 
along with their research teams, they have 

Mines researchers defeat the 
Yellow Dragon

A sculpture by internationally-
known Italian artist Claudio 
Bottero is on display at the 
School of Mines for the next year. 

Bottero created the signature 
piece, Homage to the Spine, in 
Rapid City during the Artist’s 
Blacksmith Association of North 
America’s (ABANA) biannual 
conference held at the Central 
States Fairgrounds in July, 2012. 
The sculpture, on loan by an 
anonymous donor, is located in 
the quad on the east end of the 
Classroom Building. 

At each ABANA conference, 
invited demonstrators create 
pieces to be auctioned off after 

potentially invented a means of halting 
global desertification, taming the seemingly 
invulnerable Yellow Dragon whose crippling 
economic effects are felt throughout 
Mongolia, China, South Korea and Japan. 

And like any good David and Goliath story, 
the hero is small. In fact, microscopic. 

Enter bacteria. When bacteria extract carbon 
dioxide and ammonia from urea in the 
presence of water and calcium, a reaction 
occurs to form calcium carbonate, better 
known as limestone. This process not only 
occurs sporadically but at a maddeningly 
sluggish rate in natural environments, as 
the bacteria become dormant in adverse 
conditions whenever nutrients cannot be 
found. 

By adding nutrients as needed to resuscitate 
the bacteria, scientist Sookie Bang, Ph.D., 
has followed a cascade reaction, ensuring 
that the process is not only continual, but 
dramatically faster. In essence, Bang can 
grow limestone directly within cracks in 
concrete blocks, creating a self-healing 
concrete. Pollution-free and environmentally-
friendly, this selective microbial plugging 
seals from the inside out, integrating with 

the porous concrete rather than simply 
filling the space. 

The applications are monumental. From 
the Empire State Building to Mount 
Rushmore, Bang’s bacterial cement restores 
national landmarks devastated by cracks 
and fractures and ravaged by the elements. 
This concept introduced in the late 1990s 
so drastically altered the scientific landscape 
that Reuters Entrepreneurial blog enshrined 
her invention in the post “Baby Boomer 
Inventions that Changed the World,” in 2010, 
sandwiching it among the World Wide Web, 
rechargeable lithium-ion batteries and the 
artificial heart. 

 Sookie, a microbiologist, and her husband, 
Sangchul, Ph.D., a civil engineer by trade, 
turned their marital partnership into a 
working one, refocusing bacterial cement’s 
application on airborne dust control. When 
this bacterial cement and soil fibers are 
incorporated into natural soil, a hardened 
surface is formed that weighs down soil 
particles, preventing them from being 
airborne. This airborne dust control has 
incredible practical and immediate 
application in landfills, open pit mines, 

Claudio Bottero sculpture unveiled on campus
the closing ceremonies. Bottero 
was a key demonstrator, and 12 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  A m e r i c a n 
blacksmiths vied for the 
opportunity to work with him. 
Together they created the 
sculpture over the course of 
three and a half days in 104-
degree heat.

Known for his unique style of 
contemporary forged sculpture, 
Bottero designed the piece to 
demonstrate his personal 
interest in the human form while 
expressing his expertise of 
combining forging, plasticity of 
material and surface detail with 
traditional joinery techniques. 

Using various techniques of 
hand forging and power 
hammers,  a long with 
experienced assistants, the 
intricate artwork emerged 
from a life-size drawing into a 
10-foot-tall sculpture.

The School of Mines presented 
the Bottero sculpture during 
the annual October Nucor 
Days, which honors Nucor 
Steel’s ongoing support of 
students and the university. 

Nucor is the second largest 
employer of Mines’ graduates 
and donated $1 million in 2008 
to establish a professorship. 

Continued on page 7
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Willy the Whale, beloved by 
generations of kids, has returned 
home to Storybook Island, 
thanks to the dedication of 
Mines civil engineering students. 

Weathering both time and 
nature, Willy served as a 
landmark of Storybook Island 
since 1952, withstanding even 
the devastating Rapid City flood 
of 1972. However, after 60 years 
Willy lay in a disheartening state 
of disrepair. 

Through 800 hours of labor, 
seven months of construction 

and hundreds of feet of steel, 
the American Society of Civil 
Engineers student chapter took 
up the mantle of restoring Willy 
to his former state of glory. 

Construction began in April, with 
the steel and rebar frame erected 
by students at Hansen Industries 
in Fort Pierre. Concrete was 
poured and hand-shaped 
around the whale on site at the 
park in October, and the new 
and improved Willy was unveiled 
in November.

Mines students send Willy the Whale home

Music Activities at the South Dakota School of Mines 
& Technology has received the loan of several keyboard 
instruments, including rare Steinway grand pianos.

For many years Gene McPherson, a 1968 electrical 
engineering graduate, has invested in Steinway grand 
pianos and placed those instruments where they might 
be used and appreciated. Two McPherson pianos are 
now housed in the Music Center on the SDSM&T campus. 
One is a mahogany M-model Steinway, the other a rare 
Steinway square grand piano that was manufactured 
in 1859 of fine black walnut. These McPherson Steinway grand pianos will remain the property 
of Mr. McPherson but are on loan indefinitely.

In like fashion, director of Music Activities, Dr. James D. Feiszli, and his wife, Michelle, have placed 
two of their personal keyboard instruments, a Steinway upright piano and a modern harpsichord, 
in the Music Center for use by the music program. 

Music program receives rare Steinways

The South Dakota School of 
Mines & Technology will offer 
eight new and modified 
residential camps for high school 
students this summer. 

The camps will mimic the college 
experience, with students living 
and eating on campus, and are 
designed to immerse high 
school students in a variety of 
science and engineering fields. 
Students will also get a chance 
to learn from top professors and 
their graduate students in their 
field of interest in a small group 
setting. 

The curriculum for each camp 
was created by science and 
engineering department heads, 
professors and graduate 
students and will feature 
hands-on learning opportunities 
and highlight examples of career 
possibilities. 

Visits with scientists and 
engineers in the field and tours 
of specific companies will 
combine the concrete with the 
abstract and allow students to 
experience a variety of 
professions that are available 
with corresponding degrees. 

The School of Mines camps will 
occur between June and August, 
2013. Specific dates will be 
announced soon. Camps are:

• Mining and Explosives 
Engineering Institute
• Chemical and Biological 
Engineering Institute
• ASM Materials, Metallurgy and 
Forensics Institute
• Earthwise: Shape the World with 
Civil and Environmental Engineers
• Fossils: The Path of the 
Paleontologist
• Power Camp: Electronics and 
Computers in Your Hands
• Geology Rocks! Youth Field 
Camp in the Black Hills
• Robotics Camp

New summer 
programs to be 
offered in 2013

The new Willy boasts a pair of 
lookout domes and a blowhole 
and is slightly larger than his 
predecessor at 24-feet long, 
8-feet wide and 6-feet tall, with 
an 8-foot-tall tail. 

Local businesses donating 
services and equipment were 
Bierschbach Equipment and 
Supply, Benchmark Foam, 
Hebron Brick Co., Cheyenne River 
Spec Mix, Pete Lien and Sons 
Inc., GCC of America, Croell Redi-
Mix, Solid Construction Inc., 
Elkem Materials Inc. and 
TrueNorth Steel.
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Diwali Night, Festival of Lights, features 
fireworks, taste of India

The India Club of the South Dakota School 
of Mines & Technology celebrated Diwali 
Night 2012, Festival of Lights, on Nov. 17.

Diwali is the largest festival in India, 
celebrating peace and harmony beyond 
the Hindu religion. The evening, which 
attracted some 500 guests, offered cultural 
dances, fireworks and a silent auction 
featuring 20 original pieces of artwork from 
the student club, as well as a variety of Indian 
cuisines. 

The university enrolls 37 students from India 
this semester. The goal of the India Club, 
which was started in 1985, is to increase 
awareness and understanding of the Indian 
culture.

‘Time’ magazine 
features Squyres, 

2010 Mines Medalist
Past recipients of the prestigious 
Mines Medal award continue 
to  b e  recognized as 
groundbreakers in their areas 
of expertise.

Steven Squyres, 2010 Mines 
Medalist, is currently featured 
by Time magazine as one of the 
“25 Most Influential People in 
Space” in a special publication 
being sold on newsstands. Time 
New Space Discoveries will be 
displayed until Dec. 14.

The South Dakota School of 
Mines & Technology founded 
the national Mines Medal award 
in 2009 to recognize scientists 
and engineers who have 
demonstrated exceptional 
leadership and innovation, and 
to ensure the United States’ 
global preeminence in 
engineering and science.

Squyres, a Cornell University 
astronomer, is principal scientist 
for NASA’s Mars Exploration 
Rover missions. More than 
100,000 full-color images of the 
Martian landscape and analyses 
of rocks and soil surfaces have 
been transmitted back to Earth 
as a result of Squyres’ research.

In addition to Squyres, previous 
Medalists include Dr. Diana Wall, 
2012 recipient and University 
Distinguished Professor and 
director of the School of Global 
Environmental Sustainability at 
Colorado State University; Dr. 
Lee Rybeck Lynd, 2011 recipient 
and professor of engineering 
and adjunct professor of 
biology and earth science at 
Dartmouth College; and Dr. 
Cindy Van Dover, 2009 recipient 
and chair and professor of Duke 
University’s Division of Marine 
Sciences and Conservation and 
director of the Duke University 
Marine Laboratory.

Share your Mines Pride
What’s your story? Students, 
faculty, staff, family members, 
alumni and industry partners 
alike all have stories to tell. 

And the South Dakota School of 
Mines & Technology has 
launched a new “Mines Pride” 
campaign encouraging friends 
to do just that.

The goal of Mines Pride is simple: 

to build pride and awareness of 
our world-class university 
through those who love it most. 

Friends and family are asked to 
log on to a new Mines Pride 
facebook account — www.
facebook.com/minespride — to 
share stories about classes, 
campus experiences, research, 
or dreams, along with pictures 
and video. 

Mines Pride merchandise 
includes a vintage-like blue and 
gold T-shirt, $15, and silicon 
bracelets, $3. Proceeds from a 
limited-edition commemorative 
artwork showcasing M Hill in the 
sunset, $50, will go toward a 
scholarship honoring the late 
President Robert A. Wharton.  

Log on and share your Mines 
Pride story today.

The evening featured cultural dances performed by Mines students as well as a 
large fireworks display. 
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M Hill celebrates 100th birthday
M Hill turned 100 in October, and civil 
engineering students at the South Dakota 
School of Mines & Technology hosted a 
campus party to celebrate the milestone 
birthday.

The Mines student chapter of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers offered 
demonstrations of how the original “M” was 
laid out on the hill 100 years ago, and 
students, faculty and staff got a chance to 
examine the letters from afar through an 
old-fashioned surveying telescope.

On Oct. 8, 1912, civil engineering students 
and faculty built the original “M,” measuring 
112.5 feet tall and 67 feet wide, on what is 
now an iconic fixture in Rapid City. Horses 
carried more than 100 wagons of rock atop 
the hill. 

In 1922 the stone-formed “M” was replaced with 160 
square feet of concrete that could be seen from 12 
miles away. That “M” stood alone for another 31 years 
before being joined by the slightly smaller “S” and “D” 
on either side in 1953. 

Construction of the “M” was a result of faculty and 
students seeking a way to attract attention to the 
institution. A century later, students continue to ascend 
the hill during its annual M Day climb.

Continued from page 4

Metallurgy professor explores education’s new frontier
Dr. Jon Kellar of the South Dakota School 
of Mines & Technology attended the 
National Academy of Engineering’s fourth 
annual Frontiers of Engineering Education 
symposium Oct. 14-17. The nation’s most 
innovative, young engineering educators 
gathered for the three-day event in Irvine, 
Calif., to exchange ideas, learn from 
research and best practices in education 
and create a charter to improve the 

educational offerings and methods at their 
home institutions.

Kellar, professor in the Department of 
Materials and Metallurgical Engineering, 
was chosen from a highly-competitive pool 
of applicants, among them educators at 
MIT, Harvard and Purdue. Selected for his 
success in developing and implementing 
inventive education approaches, Kellar 

engaged in discussions focused on 
innovation in the context, curriculum and 
delivery of engineering education. This 
year’s program aimed to build a robust 
intellectual infrastructure that meets the 
demands of a 21st-century education 
through new developments ranging from 
MOOCs (massive, open, online courses) to 
online publishing. 

quarries, unpaved roads and 
construction sites.

But its power lies in its potential. 
Applying this technology to 
Mongolia, home to the worst 
dust storms in the world, the 
Bangs could not only mitigate 
global desertification, but 
prevent it from ever occurring. 
Presenting their research 
findings at the 2011 U.N. 
Conference to Combat 
Desertification and the 11th 
International Symposium on 
New Technologies for Urban 
Safety of Mega Cities in Asia, Oct. 
10-12 of this year, they revealed 
the success of their experiment 
on a small laboratory scale. 

Beginning July of next year, 
Sookie and Sangchul Bang will 
conduct full-scale field testing 
on Mongolian desert sands in 
partnership with the National 
University of Mongolia and 
Mines sister school, the 
Mongolian University of Science 
and Technology, with research 
funding provided by Lotte 
Engineering & Construction of 
K o re a .  Th e y  w i l l  u s e 
biodegradable instead of 
synthetic fibers, layering 
vegetation atop bacterial spray 
to augment the effect, which 
will keep the soil in place long 
after the bacterial cement 
degrades. If successful, the Bangs 
will have defeated the giant, not 
only changing the world, but 
potentially saving it. 
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SDSU offering services  
to ease transition for vets

With the United States ending 
one war and winding down another, 
institutions of higher learning all 
over the country are getting ready 
for an influx of veterans. South 
Dakota State University has hired 
a coordinator of veteran affairs and 
has plans for a veterans’ center on 
campus.

Brian Mahaffy, on campus 
since June 18 as the coordinator 
of veteran affairs, helps veterans 
navigate benefits that come from 
the Veterans Affairs, the Disabled 
American Veterans, Paralyzed 
Veterans of America and the Sioux 
Falls Vet Center. 

“I’m making several calls so they 
can make just one,” Mahaffy said. 

Only on the job a few months, 
Mahaffy has smoothed the enroll-
ment process for soldiers who were 
still deployed and helped young 
National Guardsmen who needed 
to leave school once they got their 
orders. 

When he’s not trying to make 
sense out of government red tape, 
Mahaffy is listening.

“Sometimes they just want to 
talk,” Mahaffy said, recalling a recent 
visitor who wanted to discuss friends 
he had lost in his unit. “Getting the 

November 2012

continued on page 14

Brian Mahaffy, standing, and Aaron 
Delzer, seated, look over the G.I. 
Bill website in Mahaffy’s office at 
South Dakota State University. Both 
Marines, Mahaffy is the new coordi-
nator of veterans affairs at SDSU and 
Delzer is a freshman.

SDSU student earns degree online 
while deployed to Afghanistan

In this digital age, online college 
courses have become fairly common. 

For Air Force Officer 
Denis Paquette, the 
situation was a little 
different. Paquette 
worked on complet-
ing his master’s 
degree from SDSU 
while stationed in 
Afghanistan.

Paquette grew up in Luverne, 
Minn., and graduated from SDSU in 
1999 with a B.S. in engineering phys-
ics, emphasis on mechanical engineer-
ing. His recently obtained master’s 
degree is in quite a different field of 
study – family financial planning.

“Physics is the study of the world 
around us and I’ve always been 
intrigued with how things work,” 
said Paquette. “That same inquisitive 
nature has driven me to understand 
investments and money management.”

Paquette began working on his 

master’s degree in the spring of 2010, 
was deployed in April 2012, finished 
the coursework in the summer of 
2012 and completed the oral exam in 
the fall of 2012 upon his return from 
deployment.

While Paquette admits it was 
challenging to complete his course-
work while on active duty in a foreign 
country, he considered balancing a 
full-time job and his family, including 
two young children, while working on 
his master’s back home to be “signifi-
cantly more challenging.”

“While deployed, I had my free 
time at work and after work to focus 
on my master’s courses and finish my 
presentation for my oral exam,” he 
explained.

Online education may sound 
impersonal, but Paquette speaks 
fondly of the professors he interacted 
with from afar. “Dr. Esther Maddux’s 

Dennis Paquette

continued on page 14

continued on page 23

SDSU professor, class help children, 
families in Honduras communities

Teresa Kemmer has a hunger for 
helping. Conducting research and aiding 
children and families in underdeveloped 
countries has built Kemmer, a South 
Dakota State University Health and 
Nutritional Sciences Assistant Professor, 
into the person she is today. 

Her passion for nutrition and people 
began when she was a registered dietitian 
and active duty officer in the U.S. Army.

As an Army officer, Kemmer started 
working in Honduras in 2001 as part of a 
collaborative pediatric residency training 
program.

SDSU students prepare for clinic day 
nutrition assessments during their 
Travel Studies trip to Honduras. From 
left, Amanda Chicoine, Mira Tiwari, 
Linda Rogers, Carolyn Byer, Emily 
Harper and Brittney Larsen.
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SDSU, USD Army ROTC programs run 
football from Vermillion to Brookings

When a branch of the United States military becomes 
engaged, an event can take on a certain air of significance.

The occasion was the renewal 
of the biggest football rivalry 
in the state when South Dakota 
State and South Dakota met at 
Coughlin-Alumni Stadium for the 
final game of the regular season on 
Saturday, Nov. 17.

The Army ROTC programs 
from both schools led the charge. 
In “Operation Road Runner,” the 
respective units ran a ceremonial 
game ball from Vermillion to 

Brookings and delivered it prior to kickoff.
“This past fall we talked with the USD Army ROTC 

staff and thought we should come up with a joint effort 
to support not only both Army ROTC programs, but the 
two universities as they resumed their football rivalry as 
Division I members,” said Maj. Aaron Schultz, professor 
of military science at SDSU.

“The cadets were excited to be part the challenge and 
to participate as a team with both Army ROTC programs 
coming together in Operation Road Runner.”

Some 30 cadets from each Army ROTC program 
participated in the 132-mile journey, which started Friday, 
Nov. 16, after a brief ceremony at the DakotaDome.

“We thought it would be a great team-building exer-
cise for the cadets and a great way 
to generate support for the game,” 
said Maj. Ross Nelson, professor 
of military science at USD.

The cadets ran through the 
towns of Centerville, Chancellor 
and Hartford during the afternoon 
and late evening on Friday. The 
trek resumed Saturday morning 
through Colton, Chester, Colman 
and finally to Brookings.

Throughout the route, a cadet 
from one school would run a mile with the football, then 
switch with a cadet from the other school. 

A 4-H group in Vermillion served lunch on Friday at 
the DakotaDome. Pizzas were provided at Pizza Ranch in 
Hartford and breakfast was served at the Brookings VFW 
on Saturday morning.

The two football programs had met 104 times since 
1889, but this year marked their first meeting since 2003.

SDSU won the 105th contest, 31-8, in front of a 
crowd of more than 15,000.

Maj. Aaron Schultz

Maj. Ross Nelson

Americans have a 1 in 10 chance of suffering 
from kidney disease, according to statistics from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. For Native 
Americans, the risk doubles.

More than 112,000 people are on the organ trans-
plant list, and a disproportionate number of those are 
Native Americans, according to Nancy Fahrenwald, 
associate professor at SDSU’s College of Nursing. But 
with the university’s share of a $13.5 million grant 
from the National Institute on Minority Health and 
Disparities awarded to Sanford Research and its part-
ners, Fahrenwald hopes to improve the outlook for na-
tive people and their families facing kidney disease.

The five-year grant brings together the tribal com-
munities and health care professionals through the 
establishment of a Collaborative Research Center for 
American Indian Health in Sioux Falls under the leader-
ship of Amy Elliott, director of the Center for Health 
Outcomes and Prevention Research at Sanford Research/
USD. This center will work with tribal leaders to educate 
and engage the communities in ways that will improve 
health care for American Indians in South Dakota, North 
Dakota and Minnesota.

Initially, the center’s research component will target 
three areas: pediatric asthma, emergency room usage and 
kidney disease. Fahrenwald serves as principal inves-
tigator for the research component titled, “Culturally 
Targeted Education on Living Kidney Donation,” with 
$1.32 million in funding for the next five years.

Elliott, who will oversee the new collaborative 
research center, said, “Fahrenwald’s project will find the 
best ways to help open up the lines of communications 
for patients and families to talk about the options that are 
available to them. And those options can be life-saving.”

Fahrenwald’s work in South Dakota will take place 
with the Oglala Sioux at Pine Ridge, the Cheyenne River 
Sioux, and the Rosebud Sioux tribes. Based on past 
research among these populations, she said, “Everybody 
knows somebody who has renal failure because of dia-
betes, who needs a kidney, got a kidney, or died while 
waiting for a kidney.”

As a nurse scientist whose expertise is in behavioral 
research, Fahrenwald knows the theories but is still 
learning the culture. “I’m not native,” she said, and input 
from tribal elders will shape how these messages are 
shared.

Fahrenwald has high hopes for what this new cen-
ter can accomplish. It provides a collaboration point, 
Fahrenwald said, “where we can be assured that navi-
gating tribal approval can be done more easily and in 
culturally sensitive and appropriate ways.”

Research targets kidney disease,  
organ donations in Native Americans
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the university’s honors college as an 
independent study project.

Her adviser, professor Chris Chase 
of the veterinary and biomedical sci-
ences department, agreed. “This is not 
a trivial project,” he said. Very little re-
search has been done on these immune 
cells since 1970 simply because it is so 
difficult to work with them. “They die 
just like that,” Kondratuk said as she 
snapped her fingers.

Chase explained that the virus’s 
name is a misnomer because diarrhea 
is the final symptom. “It is an immune-
suppressive disease,” he said. “White 
blood cell count goes down, and the 
animal becomes susceptible to other 
infections.” Pneumonia and respira-
tory diseases are the most common 
outcomes.

When an infection invades the 
cow’s body, neutrophils are released 
into the blood stream and rush to the 

site of the infection to eliminate it 
quickly, Chase explained. Once they 
spring into action, these immune cells 
live for only six hours.

Before Kondratuk can figure out 
how viral diarrhea neutralizes these 
first responders, she said, “I have to 
work through a lot of kinks.” Once the 
blood is drawn from the cow, she has 
had to learn how to isolate and culture 
these tricky little critters.

“On a given day, it can be a 
good day or a really bad day when 
the neutrophils become active in the 
centrifuge, clump and die,” she said.

On the bad days, Kondratuk heads 
to the library to dig through the litera-
ture to find out what could have gone 
wrong, how to do it better next time 
and how to fill in the blanks for future 
experiments.

Kondratuk has figured out that if 

Awarded a 2012 American Society of Microbiology research fellowship 

Undergrad research opportunity shows 
Honors College student her career path

Learning to culture immune cells is tricky business. SDSU sophomore Kate 
Kondratuk examines a container of fibroblast cells, which help keep the immune 
cells called neutrophils alive for a longer time. Very little research has been done 
on these cells simply because working with them is so difficult.

continued on page 10

Three years ago, Kate Kondratuk 
didn’t want anything to do with South 
Dakota State University.

Like many of her classmates, the 
2011 Brookings High School gradu-
ate thought her best bet for an educa-
tion was at a private college or large 
university outside the state. Kondratuk 
admits she chose SDSU because she 
didn’t want to take out a loan to pay 
for her education and State offered her 
a good scholarship.

“What I’ve realized is that you’re 
as close or as far away from home 
as you want to be,” Kondratuk said. 
Today she’d like to get on the loud-
speaker at Brookings High School and 
tell her peers, “Hey, you guys need to 
look at this school.”

Her enthusiasm comes from the 
opportunity she’s had to do undergrad-
uate research in microbiology and the 
lessons she’s learned from this work.

A sophomore, Kondratuk is al-
ready known for the work she’s doing 
with bovine viral diarrhea virus and 
the immune cells called neutrophils 
that rush through the blood stream to 
destroy any bacteria that enters the 
cow’s body. 

Kondratuk was awarded a 2012 
American Society of Microbiology 
Undergraduate Research Fellowship to 
study how these immune cells defend 
the cow’s body and how the virus neu-
tralizes them. Her fellowship provided 
a $4,000 stipend for her research work, 
a two-year student membership and a 
trip to the society’s presentation insti-
tute and general meeting in Denver in 
May 2013.

Although she will finish the fel-
lowship in December, she estimated 
that what she wants to accomplish on 
the neutrophil project will take the 
rest of her undergraduate career. She 
will continue her research through
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International Education: An Opportunity Not to Be Missed
By Kathleen Fairfax 
Assistant Vice President for International Affairs and Outreach

(The following ran as an op-ed in the Sioux Falls Argus Leader on Nov. 13) 

Colleges and universities across the United 
States and in more than 100 coun-
tries are celebrating International 
Education Week Nov. 12 through 
Nov. 16. Jointly sponsored by the 
Department of Education and the 
State Department since 2000, IEW 
promotes international understanding 
and builds support for global educa-
tion initiatives, that include: bringing 
international students and scholars 

to the United States; sending U.S. students abroad for 
global experiences; and implementing a wide range of 
programs that prepare young people to live, work and 
compete in an increasingly global economy.

South Dakota already is a part of that, with some 
1,254 international students and scholars enrolled in our 
colleges and universities this past year. International 
students bring a global perspective to our campuses and 
classrooms and increase the ability of all of our students 
to interact with those from diverse cultural backgrounds. 
Not only do they receive an excellent education, they 
build relationships and connections that in many cases 
result in future collaborations and lifelong bonds. 

But the benefit international students bring to South 
Dakota is not only measured in terms of the personal, 
cultural and professional connections. International 
students contribute significantly to our state’s economy 
and the quality of our universities by paying nonresi-
dent tuition and living expenses for themselves and their 
families, and becoming an integral part of their South 
Dakota communities. In 2010-11, it is estimated that 
international students contributed a net of $21.4 million 
to South Dakota’s economy.

At South Dakota State University, we have 63 dif-
ferent countries represented among our international 
students, and over the course of the academic year we’ll 
send hundreds of U.S. students to countries across the 
globe. 

We have faculty engaged in cutting-edge research 
with colleagues at universities and institutions in other 
countries. Many of today’s global challenges—preserv-
ing the environment, increasing food safety, eradicat-
ing poverty, and conquering disease and solving public 
health issues—know no borders. They will be overcome 
only through collaborative efforts and innovations which 
bring together the best minds and researchers from 
around the world.

At SDSU, for example, Sung Y. Shin, professor 
of electrical engineering, leads collaborative research 
efforts with the Mayo Clinic, the National Institutes of 
Health and several partner universities in South Korea 
that focus on innovative microwave tomography image 
processing to detect breast cancer. 

And Teresa Kemmer, professor of nutrition and 
food sciences, leads a travel studies class to Honduras 
each year. In cooperation with the Honduran Ministry 
of Health, military medical personnel from Honduras 
and other organizations, her students perform nutrition 
and medical assessments for children ages 6 months to 5 
years in the underprivileged, rural areas of the country as 
part of Kemmer’s continuing research on aiding children 
and families in developing countries. 

Global engagement isn’t a new idea at SDSU. We’ve 
been sending our people abroad since at least 1897, when 
world-famous horticulturist Niels E. Hansen made his 
inaugural trip to Siberia, Turkistan and northern China as 
the federal government’s first agricultural explorer.

Today’s study abroad programs provide South 
Dakota students with opportunities to gain a global 
perspective, expand cultural knowledge and learn other 
languages. But beyond the cross-cultural learning that 
takes place, spending time studying in another country 
challenges our students to reach beyond their comfort 
zones and learn in a new ways. By adapting to different 
customs and figuring out how to be successful in a for-
eign country, our study abroad students gain valuable life 
skills that are in high demand by today’s employers.

International education isn’t just for college students. 
Each year SDSU hosts a series of cultural events and 
celebrations that bring together local students and their 
counterparts from around the world. Celebrations such as 
International Night in the fall and the Festival of Cultures 
in the spring offer not only SDSU students, but the local 
community and K-12 students from across the region, 
the opportunity to experience firsthand the rich cultural 
diversity we have on our campus. 

International educational experiences literally change 
lives. And by changing lives and fostering people-to-
people connections, we break down barriers and increase 
understanding, one person at a time. Today we live in a 
world where computers have made it possible to connect 
with people on the other side of the world via chat, email 
or social media from a comfy chair in your living room. 
But nothing can ever take the place of actually experi-
encing another culture—meeting the people, speaking 
the language, seeing the sights, tasting the foods and 
immersing yourself in the culture. That’s education in its 
purest form and an opportunity not to be missed.

Kathleen Fairfax
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One year of school sparked lifelong love of Brookings, SDSU
Kamran Nemati has told his story 

many times. Still, when he tells it 
more than three decades after it all 
took place, it’s with a sense of wonder. 
Like he still can’t believe it happened.

In the winter of 1976, Nemati 
left Iran for America. On Dec. 18, 
he boarded a Greyhound bus in 
Manhattan, N.Y., for the ride to South 
Dakota State University, the first uni-
versity with an engineering college to 
respond to his request for admission.

Three days later, he got off the bus 
in Brookings. He was 18.

Those days the bus depot was on 
Second Street South. Nemati needed 
to hike about 10 blocks to campus. 
He remembers the blue sky, the bright 
sunshine and the bitter cold. The Dec. 
21 edition of the Brookings Register 
reports that the temperature was 12 
just before noon that day with wind 
gusts of 25 mph. 

Nemati didn’t need to walk far 
to realize that he was woefully un-
derdressed. “I was turning red,” he 
recalled.

A pickup pulled up beside Nemati 
and the driver asked if he was all right. 
When Nemati admitted he wasn’t, the 
driver beckoned him into the truck.

“He started blasting the heater for 
me,” Nemati said. 

The driver stated the obvious, 
that Nemati wasn’t dressed properly 
for winter in South Dakota. He drove 
him to a hardware store on South 
Main. There the driver showed Nemati 
through the store, recommending he 
purchase a hat, mittens and a scarf. 

Back in the truck, the driver asked 
if Nemati was hungry. 

“I’m starving,” he said. The next 
stop was Nick’s Hamburgers. 

“I got my first indulgence” Nemati 
said, and the craving for Nick’s burg-
ers has stayed with him ever since.

Well-fed, Nemati turned to the 
driver and, in a sentence that displayed 
extreme trust or profound naivety, he 
said, “I have a lot of cash with me.”

The good Samaritan stayed true 

Kamran Nemati

to form and took Nemati to what was 
then Northwest Bank, helping him fill 
out the forms to open an account.

“Where to next?” the Samaritan 
asked when the banking was done. 

Nemati told him he had an ap-
pointment that afternoon on campus 
with Ron Christianson who worked 
with international students. After 
the ride to campus, the driver asked 
Nemati if he wanted him to wait. 

“I couldn’t ask him to wait,” 
Nemati said. “He’d already done so 
much.” To this day Nemati regrets that 
he didn’t ask for the driver’s name.

“I would have frozen or some-
thing,” Nemati said, shaking his head 
in wonder at what would have become 
of him if the driver hadn’t stopped. “It 
was like an angel come from the sky.”

It seems the angels were out in 
force in Brookings.

During his meeting with 
Christianson, Nemati said he needed a 
place to stay. Christianson said Nemati 
could stay in Wecota Hall for $3 a 
night. However, because the campus 
had cleared out for the Christmas holi-
day, Nemati would be the hall’s only 
resident.

They calculated the days that 
Nemati would need to stay in Wecota 
before he could move into Binnewies 

Hall at the beginning of the semes-
ter. Using Nemati’s new checkbook, 
Christianson wrote out the check and 
Nemati signed it. 

Then Christianson gave Nemati a 
ride back to the bus station to get his 
bag and a ride to Wecota Hall. He also 
suggested that Nemati get a Social 
Security card. 

The next day Nemati hoofed it 
down to the post office, where he met 
postmaster Harold Poppen. 

“He sat down and filled out the 
form for me,” Nemati said. 

As much as he liked SDSU, it was 
Nemati’s dream to go to the University 
of California, Berkeley, which always 
had the highest rated engineering 
college. He left for California on a 
one-way road trip in December 1977. 
He was accepted at UC Berkeley and 
stayed there for 22 years earning four 
master’s degrees, a doctorate and do-
ing three years of post doctorate work. 

Currently, he’s a professor 
of construction management and 
civil engineering at the University of 
Washington, at Seattle.

Through the years, Nemati has 
become a seasoned world traveler, 
visiting 140 countries. However, about 
once every three years, Nemati makes 
sure his travels bring him back to 
Brooking where he visits old class-
mates and even older professors. 

During those visits, you’re also 
likely to find him at the counter at 
Nick’s, or in a booth at George’s Pizza 
or at a table at The Ram Pub.

The kindness he was afforded in 
his first two semesters at SDSU have 
made a lifelong impact since the day 
an Iranian teenager got off the bus in 
Brookings and drew in his first breath 
of frigid South Dakota air.

“I had a very memorable year here 
my freshman year,” Nemati said on a 
recent visit to Brookings, still shaking 
his head in wonder at how strangers 
could be so kind. “I’d never experi-
enced that kind of hospitality, and I 
never have since.”
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Opening doors with boldness
So did a little boldness on a 

college field trip to New York City. 
“I had seen NBC’s work on air. I 
got into contact with Dave Barton 
(senior designer for NBC Sports) and 
asked for a tour. I had a great time. It 
looked like a cool place to work, so I 
kept in contact with him,” Say said.

Then in October 2011, while 
posting an ad for Daktronics, he saw 
a posting about an opening with NBC 
Universal.

Say said he was a underquali-
fied in terms of experience, but his 
portfolio of graphic creations was 
strong and he had a relationship with 
Barton. “Your portfolio is the biggest 
factor in the graphics field,” Say said, 
adding, “It’s not what you know, it’s 
who you know.”

So on Friday, Nov. 4, he quit at 
Daktronics, and the next Monday 
began working at NBC Universal.

Welcome to the Big Apple
His office is in downtown New 

York City — 30 Rockefeller Plaza. He 

Eric Say didn’t dream of the Super Bowl or the Olympics 
while growing up in Spearfish.

Home-schooled through high school by parents Gary and 
Diane, Say had a casual interest in sports. However, a week 
from the start of college he had yet to pick a college or major. 
He saw graphic design in the South Dakota State University 
catalogue and thought “that looks like fun.”

For Say, it was his ticket to work with 
NBC Universal on the Super Bowl and spend 
seven weeks at the Olympic Village.

That’s quite an achievement for a 29-year-
old man who graduated from SDSU’s graphic 
design program in 2009. “Things just fell into 
line perfectly,” said Say, who was hired by 
NBC in November 2011 after working for 
Daktronics for five years.

“Daktronics … really helped me out. They 
prepared me for what I need to work at a net-
work,” Say said.

At Daktronics, he started out as a student 
doing the “most basic stuff, resizing anima-
tions others had done, populating graphics oth-

ers had done,” Say said. As a full-time employ-
ee, Say was promoted to art director, working with pro properties.  

Working with in-stadium sports graphics at the Brookings-based, national 
firm opened doors, he said.

Eric Say

Recent grad takes NBC to Super Bowl, Olympics
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lives in the Queens. Quite a con-
trast to the quiet Black Hills or tame 
Brookings. “The first two weeks I 
was totally cultured shocked,” says 
Say, who coped by “putting all my 
time into graphics.”

He arrived when NBC was 
rebranding its graphics and preparing 
images in advance of the Super Bowl 
Feb. 5.

Next up was preparation for the 
Olympics, and NBC was behind on 
that preparation work because of 
time spent on network rebranding 
and the Super Bowl, Say said. 

“They just shoved you right 
into the deep end. They didn’t give 
us (new hires) any time to get ac-
climated, which worked out to be a 
great opportunity for me.  Because of 
the situation they were in, they gave 
me opportunities I wouldn’t normally 
have.  I went crazy with the first two 
projects (rebranding and the Super 
Bowl). 

“That’ s why I was able to make 
the team (of eight graphic designers) 
that went to the Olympics,” Say said.

Working at Olympic Village
The crew arrived in London 

July 2 and left Aug. 20. While some 
graphics are prepared months in 
advance, there also is daily work and 
the ever-present rush jobs. “There’s 
literally someone running down the 
hallway with a tape that needs to 
become a graphic on TV in two min-
utes,” he recalled.

Graphics were created for eight 
NBC Universal properties — NBC, 
NBC Sports Network, Bravo, 
Telemundo, CNBC, MSNBC and the 
Soccer and Basketball channels.

While work was created for all 
the sports, “we pretty much focused 
on the headline sports for the studio 
shows,” Say said. So that meant up-
dating plenty of Michael Phelps and 
Usain Bolt graphics as well as expla-
nations of Oscar Pistorius’  carbon 
fiber prosthetics.

The NBC crew was situated in 
the International Broadcasting Center 

in the center of the Olympic Village.
His 12-hour work shifts didn’t 

always end at 9 p.m. and there were 
no days off. “It was a very exhaust-
ing experience” without much 
opportunity to be a tourist. But he 
was able to use comp tickets at the 
opening ceremony, Michael Phelps’ 
last event, and some track and field 
and water polo action.

“You definitely felt the energy of 
the Olympics. It was the only thing 
that made the grueling hours and 
deadlines doable,” Say said.

Hooked on New York City
Back in the States, he went to 

work on “Sunday Night Football.” 
Say works strictly in sports, and 
“football is the prime time show,” 
said Say, who said he has been 
hooked by the fast pace of New York 
City. “I think I’m here to stay.” He 
did come back to South Dakota for a 
visit in September.

His SDSU instructors aren’t sur-
prised by Say’s success. 

Professor Tim Steele said, “Eric 
was a wonderful student. He did 
everything we asked of him — from 
pulling all nighters to embracing new 
concepts and exploring outcomes that 
were uncommon. I am positive his 
sheer dedication of time and com-
mitment to making designs that were 
beyond what was expected has pro-
pelled him to his current position.”

Assistant Professor Cable Hardin 
said Say was in his first animation 
and design media class in 2009.

What he saw there of Say un-
doubtedly helped him achieve at the 
Olympics. Say had “a genuine ‘can 
do’ attitude that made my arrival at 
SDSU a real treat.  He was always 
smiling and had an irrepressible 
sense of humor —even when things 
got tough or he was presented with 
challenges.” 

There was no shortage of them in 
London or New York, but “I felt ca-
pable of meeting those challenges,” 
Say said.

Henebry new co-director 
at Geographic Information 
Science Center

Enter your address into Google 
Earth and you’ll bring up the most 

recent satellite 
image of your 
neighborhood, 
and you maybe 
even see your 
car sitting in the 
driveway.

Now imag-
ine if you had 
been able to do 
that every few 

months for the last 20 years and 
recorded the appearance of a field 
in a neighborhood park or nearby 
farm. What could that tell you about 
changes in the growing season or 
cropping patterns?

Scientists at the Geographic 
Information Science Center of 
Excellence at South Dakota State 
University study long series of 
satellite images to understand how 
things grow and change at a range 
of scales from landscape to region 
to globe.

Geoff Henebry, the center’s new 
co-director, aims to advance its 
research, education, and outreach 
involving the use of advanced 
technologies with an eye to improv-
ing long-range planning and natural 
resource management.

“A lot of what we do here is basic 
and applied research into the use 
of geospatial information to un-
derstand fundamental interactions 
between human societies and the 
ecosystems that support them,” 
Henebry said.

The center was set up in 2005 to 
leverage the relationship between 
the U.S. Geological Survey Center 
for Earth Resources Observation 
and Science, commonly known as 
EROS, and SDSU. The center pro-
vides opportunities for collaborative 
research, professional development 
and graduate education. This joint 
effort involves six faculty from the 
university and six senior scientists 
at EROS. Henebry manages the 
university side, while Tom Loveland 
takes care of the EROS side.

Geoffrey Henebry
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of gasoline.
Zhou explained that linalool is 

a long-chain alcohol which has 10 
carbon molecules; ethanol has only 
two carbon molecules. That differ-
ence translates to linalool having an 
energy density nearly identical to that 
of gasoline.

Linalool, which is used in per-
fumes, is a naturally occurring chemi-
cal in many flowers and plants such 
as mint. “We can smell the aroma of 
a flower or a pine tree because of the 
small amounts of linalool that these 
plants give off,” Zhou said. 

The microbiologist isolated the 
linalool-producing gene from the 
Norway spruce tree and inserted it 
into blue-green algae. The resulting 
cyanobacteria use sunlight, carbon di-
oxide and water to make starch, sugar 
and small amounts of linalool.       

“The next step is to increase the 
productivity, to optimize the condi-
tions to produce more linalool,” Zhou 
said. To do this, Zhou must turn down 
the starch and sugar production to the 
level necessary to sustain the cyano-
bacteria and then channel the cells’ 
energy into alcohol production.

Zhou envisions cyanobacteria 
factories as additions to ethanol 
plants. The rapidly growing algae, 
which can double in four hours, will 
use the huge amounts of carbon di-
oxide now emitted as a byproduct of 
ethanol production, an estimated 12.5 
tons per second just in South Dakota.

Once the alcohol is harvested us-
ing techniques the ethanol producers 
already have, the fuel will be ready 
for use in vehicles. Unlike other plant 
materials, Zhou said, “we don’t have 
to kill the algae to extract the product; 
they serve as a living fuel factory.”

On the plant side of the biofuels 
scenario, Paul Johnson and Arvid Boe 

of the SDSU Plant 
Science Department 
have described 
previously unknown 
insects that exist in 
prairie cordgrass, 
switchgrass and cup 
plant. According 
to interim direc-

tor Owens, their findings dispelled 
the misconception that these native 

Vance Owens, interim director of the North Central Center of 
the Sun Grant Initiative, said that SDSU researchers covered the full 
range of topics from feedstock production to handling and process-
ing. Sun Grant, funded through the U.S. Departments of Agriculture, 
Defense, Energy and Transportation, promotes collaboration among 
researchers from land-grant institutions, government agencies and 
the private sector to develop bio-based transportation fuels.

Ruanbao Zhou, associate professor of biology and microbiology, developed 
genetically manipulated blue-green algae called cyanobacteria to produce an 
alcohol called linalool. Zhou explained that linalool is a long-chain alcohol 
which has 10 carbon molecules; ethanol has only two carbon molecules. That 
difference translates to linalool having an energy density nearly identical to that 

Sun Grant researchers explore fuel 
from algae, insects in native grasses

Fuel made from algae and the discovery of insects that no 
one has ever seen in native grasses were among the re-
search findings presented by SDSU researchers at the 2012 
Sun Grant National Conference, Science for Biomass Feed-
stock Production and Utilization, Oct. 2-5, in New Orleans.

LEFT: The tiny golden 
larvae in the vial were once 
embedded in the stems of 
switchgrass. In research 
sponsored by Sun Grant 
and the Severin-McDaniel 
Insect Collection endow-
ment, South Dakota State 
University professors Paul 
J. Johnson and Arvid Boe 
have found far more organ-
isms living in native grasses 
and cup plant than they 
expected.

Paul Johnson
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Collaboration, teamwork key  
to bioprocessing engineer’s success

plant species don’t have many natural 
pests.

Because native grasses have not 
been explored as a crop since the late 
1800s, Johnson said, “little has been 
published in the scientific literature 
since then.”

“Biologists are at the very begin-
ning stages of learning what insects 
and organisms associate with these 
plants,” Johnson said. And judging 
by the numbers, their work has just 
begun.

Working with Ken Albrecht, a 
forage agronomist at the University of 
Wisconsin, Johnson and Boe, a grass 
breeder, have documented 30 differ-
ent organisms within these ecosys-
tems over a two-year period. Nearly 
two-thirds of these species found in 
South Dakota and Wisconsin have 
never been identified and catalogued, 
a process they have begun.

Though most of the organisms 
feed on the plants, Johnson said 
“only a few look to be economically 
important.” In cup plant, for instance, 
the eucosma moth caterpillar dam-
ages the flowering plant’s buds and 
then feeds on its roots, resulting in 
100 percent flower and seed loss, and 
50 percent biomass loss within a five-
year period.

Some of the potential problems 
can be mitigated or solved by mix-
ing the species of plants, Johnson 
said, “the greater the plant diversity, 
the greater the ecological stability.” 
A species that might be a pest in a 
single-crop planting will not have a 
significant impact in a multi-species 
situation.

Because of these discoveries, en-
gineers and chemists will likely need 
to develop processes that can break 
down multiple species of biomass at 
once.

Bringing researchers together to 
discuss these challenges is part of the 
Sun Grant’s mission. As Owens said, 
“It takes investment to keep making 
this go forward and Sun Grant will 
continue to play a key role in building 
a bio-based economy.”

Teamwork isn’t just for athletes. 
Kasiviswanathan Muthukumarap-
pan, a professor and graduate 
coordinator at South Dakota State 
University’s Agricultural and Bio-
systems Engineering Department, 
believes teamwork is important in 
research as well.

Recently named a fellow at the 
2012 American Society of Agricultur-
al and Biological Engineers Annual 
International Meeting, Muthukuma-
rappan said, “This belongs to SDSU 
more than it belongs to me as a 
human being.” 

As a professional, he believes 
his selection “recognizes my hard 
work for the last 16 years with 
SDSU, and also the teamwork SDSU 
has fostered from the day when I 
joined in 1997.”

Only 0.2 percent of the approxi-
mately 5,000 consultants, managers 
and researchers from more than 100 
countries who belong to the society 
achieve the designation of fellow. 
To be considered, an individual 
must demonstrate unusual profes-
sional distinction, have outstanding 
qualifications and experience in the 
field of agricultural and biosystems 
engineering, and have been an ac-
tive member for more than 20 years.

“One man cannot do every-
thing,” said the engineering profes-
sor who is known on campus as 
“Muthu.” Because of the collabora-
tion that the university encourages, “I 
was able to be successful in the food 
and bioprocess engineering area.”

A researcher’s efforts to mentor 
students is another criteria for selec-
tion as a fellow. Through multiple 
projects, Muthu currently works with 
eight graduate students and two 
postdoctoral researchers. 

Muthu’s students assist him in 
research that is diverse as well as 
global. He has studied rice in Thai-
land, cheese in Wisconsin and food 
safety in Ireland. His research at 
SDSU has focused on adding value 
to South Dakota crops by studying 
a variety of grains and biomass, the 
healthy qualities of soybeans, and 
the use of dried distillers’ grain in 
food for commercial fish farms.

Ten years ago Muthu moved 
into the bioenergy area when SDSU 
became host to the North Central 
Center of the Sun Grant Initiative, 
one of five regional centers na-
tionwide composed of land-grant 
universities and federally-funded 
laboratories.  

The corn-to-ethanol process 
was well developed, but research 
on breaking down lignocellulosic 
biomass was in the early stages. Us-
ing plant materials such corn stalks, 
native grasses and wood residues 
as energy sources requires breaking 
down the cell walls to release sug-
ars that can be converted into fuel. 

Muthu developed a new con-
tinuous method using extrusion and 
alkali to improve the conversion 
efficiency.

Through his work with the Cen-
ter for Bioprocessing Research and 
Development in Rapid City, Muthu 
has been able to collaborate with 
researchers at the South Dakota 
School of Mines and Technology 
and SDSU as well as various region-
al institutions on several bioenergy-
related projects.

Kasiviswanathan Muthukumarappan
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the cow has been running or stressed 
before the blood is drawn, the cells are 
more likely to clump. “They are very 
delicate,” she said. She also puts the 
tubes of blood on ice as soon as they 
are drawn and centrifuges them at 4 
degrees Celsius.

“Cold is the key to keep them 
from getting activated,” she said. Once 
activated, they die quickly, and she 
must wait until more blood can be 
collected.

Despite the challenges of work-
ing with these cells, Kondratuk said, 
“I think they are cool. The neutrophils 
eat the bacteria and spit out extracel-
lular traps that catch and kill foreign 
bodies.”

“She’s become the expert,” Chase 
said. She has developed her own 
support network, meeting the leading 
authority on neutrophils at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Agricultural 
Research Service National Animal 
Disease Center at Ames, Iowa and col-
laborating with a group of experts at 
the University of Wisconsin.

Next Kondratuk wants to see what 
the virus does to the neutrophils to 
prevent them from leaving the blood-
stream as they normally would.  She 
will begin comparing healthy immune 
cells with those exposed to the virus.

“People don’t know about these 
cells,” Kondratuk said, “and I want to 
find out everything I can.”

Kondratuk is considering a career 
in biomedical research and plans on 
getting her doctorate in immunology 
and infection diseases first and then a 
medical degree. 

“I love the immune system, 
particularly the complex interactions 
of pathogens and immune systems,” 
Kondratuk said. “I feel like I’ve had 
an amazing opportunity to start my 
career already through undergraduate 
research.”

Undergrad research 
opportunity shows 
student career path
continued from page 3

SDSU’s enrollment stands at 12,583
Figures released Sept. 26 by the South Dakota Board of Regents show SDSU 

headcount enrollment stands at 12,583, highlighted by 2,224 incoming freshmen 
and 739 transfer students. The number of new freshmen remains within the uni-
versity’s strategic comfort enrollment range of 2,200 to 2,300 first-time, first-year 
students for the third consecutive fall.

Undergraduate student retention from freshman to sophomore year grew to 75 
percent, up 1.5 percentage points from last year’s rate. The higher retention rate 
tracks with the university’s strategic goal of at least an 80 percent retention rate 
and at least a 60 percent graduation rate to be achieved through the comprehen-
sive Model for Student Success. 

“The enrollment report is a snapshot of where the university stands right now 
for undergraduate and graduate enrollment,” President David Chicoine said. “It 
reflects the impacts of a 10 percent state budget cut prior to the previous academic 
year and the recession-driven spike in graduate student enrollment. University 
leaders are continuing to align available resources to best serve students, to realize 
opportunities and to fulfill our mission as the state’s land-grant research, teaching 
and service university.” 

The slight drop in headcount enrollment is mostly attributable to a decrease 
of 127 in graduate student enrollments — 20 fewer Ph.D. students and 107 fewer 
master’s students. Factors that have contributed to the decline in graduate enroll-
ments, according to Chicoine, include the reduction in tenure-line faculty posi-
tions associated with last year’s budget cuts, an above-normal number of faculty 
retirements and resignations, and limitations in federal research grants. 

“These impacts affect South Dakota State beyond a single fiscal year,” 
Chicoine said. “As expected, Ph.D. enrollment held up better than master’s 
enrollment.”  

Chicoine said that he expects to reverse the slight drop in graduate student 
enrollment and to continue to advance the research program of the university with 
the hiring of new faculty this year and next year. 

SDSU broadened its global outreach with 470 international students enrolled 
this fall, including 43 incoming freshmen and 25 international transfer students, 
both up significantly from last year. Students are enrolled from all 50 states and 
from 72 countries. South Dakotans comprise 63 percent of the students enrolled at 
South Dakota State. 

The number of students enrolled in pharmacy and nursing professional prac-
tice programs increased to 407 students, up 10 percent for the second consecu-
tive year. The growth of the pharmacy program can be attributed to continuing 
planned expansion, while the growth in nursing includes students in the doctor of 
nursing practice program. 

“Key goals accomplished this year for undergraduate students include an in-
crease in retention from first- to second-year students, enrolling a freshman class 
within the 2,200 to 2,300 target range, and an increase in the number of transfer 
students and international undergraduate students,” Chicoine said. “The programs 
initiated to support the undergraduate experience are increasing freshman-to-
sophomore retention and are putting students in positions to graduate on time.” 

Residential life facilities for freshmen and sophomores continue to exceed 
100 percent of capacity. The completion of the Jackrabbit Grove will add 800 
beds to the southeast campus freshman/sophomore neighborhood in fall 2013 and 
will align the number of available beds with the number of freshman and sopho-
more students required to live on campus. With the opening of Jackrabbit Grove, 
the Residential Life and Dining Services Master Plan will be completed for the 
first- and second-year student southeast campus neighborhood. 
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It’s the greatest show about 
Earth, and there’s no admission fee.

For 40 years, the U.S. Geological 
Service, working with NASA, has 
been streaming images of the surface 
of the planet through a series of six 
Landsat satellites. Two South Dakota 
State University researchers who 
are part of the 2012-2017 Landsat 
Science Team emphasized the pro-
gram’s importance as a critical means 
of documenting the Earth’s surface 
from space.

Dennis Helder, associate dean 
for research from the SDSU College 
of Engineering, and David Roy, 
senior scientist at the Geographic 
Information Science Center for 
Excellence, are part of a 22-member 
team of nationally and internationally 
recognized scientists and engineers.

The Landsat Data Continuity 
Mission will become Landsat 8 
when the satellite is launched on 
Feb. 11, 2013, at Vandenberg Air 
Force Base in California. Helder 
and Roy, who have been involved 
with Landsat science teams for the 
last 10 years, plan to be there.

Helder’s work focuses on 
calibrating the images from the 
satellite. “If we don’t calibrate the 
images, then they are only pretty 
pictures,” Helder said.

Calibration turns the images 
into data sets; each pixel measures 
the amount of energy welling up 

from the Earth. Helder tries to give 
scientists like Roy the most consis-
tent data set possible.

Using that data, Roy can map 
the sprawl of a new housing devel-
opment or look at the influence of 
climate over long periods on the 
timing of the start of spring.

“I can only do that if the data the 
engineers give us are correct,” he said.  

Roy and his colleagues then 
convert the data into a more user-
friendly format and make it acces-
sible to everyone free of charge 
at http://weld.cr.usgs.gov through 
the NASA- funded, Web-enabled 
Landsat Data project. The website 
that began in 2010 is simply the vi-
sual interface, Roy explained. More 
than 100,000 Landsat images are 
archived in his lab.

On the website, users can find 
nine years of data beginning from 
2003 covering the continental 
United States and Alaska.

“Put your cursor on a point on 
the screen and in five minutes, you 
can grab the pixel values and plot 
the vegetation in a specific location 
every week for nine years,” Roy 
said. The data can also be broken 
into specific seasons or months.

This wasn’t always the case. 
Prior to 2008, scientists had to 
purchase these images for anywhere 
from $600 to $2,000 per image, and 
then had to manually work out the 

calibration and apply the algorithms 
necessary to extract the information.

“One scene might take half a 
day,” Roy said. “Now this is all 
done with one click.”

Making the data free means it 
is getting used more often and by a 
wider audience.

“As a science team, the ball is 
in our court to show how valuable 
this data is,” Helder said, “and then 
to show the policymakers that we 
have to keep doing this.”

Obtaining funding for each new 
satellite requires lobbying of gov-
ernment policymakers by scientists 
as well as all satellite data users.

“In a period of time when the 
population has doubled and the 
evidence for climate change is 
increasing, it is so crucial that this 
record continues,” Roy said. “The 
only global multi-decadal baseline 
for change is Landsat.”

Helder anticipates Landsat 8 
will be the most stable instrument 
so far, with a signal- to-noise range 
10 times better than the previous 
satellites, and 12-bit rather than 
8-bit data—words that are music to 
a scientist’s ears.

For the first 90 days after the 
launch, engineers will be busy 
testing the imagery. Meanwhile, 
“these guys,” Helder said, refer-
ring to Roy, “will be anxious for the 
information.”

Two SDSU researchers are named members 
of the new Landsat 8 Science Team

Local poet and photographer 
Ruby R. Wilson has published 
“Campus Sketches: Images of South 
Dakota State University in Word and 
Photograph.” 

The book features full-color photo-
graphs and vivid poetic images of the 
university throughout the seasons of the 
year. Scenes of historic buildings and 
landscapes, accompanied by dialogues 

of everyday encounters in a university 
setting, were composed by the author, an 
alumnus and current university employee.

A portion of the proceeds from the sale 
of this book will benefit the Harvey Dunn 
Grassland Preservation Project.

The book is available for purchase at 
the South Dakota Art Museum and South 
Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum on 
the university campus.

New book features images of SDSU
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During her career, Margaret 
Hegge, a distinguished professor 
of nursing at South Dakota State 

University, 
has earned a 
reputation as an 
ethics scholar, 
a Nightingale 
scholar and a 
sought-after 
consultant in 
the area of 

nursing curriculum. 
Now she’s taking that exper-

tise to the American Academy of 
Nurses — a select group of nurse 
leaders in education, management, 
practice, policy and research — 
with her selection as an academy 
fellow.

She was inducted during the 
academy’s 39th annual meet-
ing and conference on Oct. 13 in 
Washington, D.C.

“It’s sort of humbling to join 
a group like this and there’s some 
responsibility to rise to their level,” 
said Hegge, who has been on the 
SDSU faculty since 1969 and is 
based at University Center in Sioux 
Falls. “I’ll be able to join in the 
conversation with some really good 
thinkers.”

To be eligible for the honor, 
Hegge had to be nominated by two 
current fellows. Her nominations 
came from Sandra Bunkers, former 
associate dean for graduate studies 
in the SDSU College of Nursing, 
and Judith Miller, dean of the 
University of Missouri—Columbia 
College of Nursing.

“Dr. Hegge is highly respected 
as an educator and leader who has 
shaped the face of nursing in South 
Dakota, the region and the nation,” 
Miller said.

Miller noted Hegg’s unique de-
sign for a Ph.D.-level ethics course 
that starts each module focused on 
a work of literature or a painting.

As an example, in her ethics 
class Hegge uses Jodi Picoult’s 
“My Sister’s Keeper,” a novel 
about a child raised as a spare parts 
reservoir for her sick, older sibling.

“That brings up all kinds of 
issues about parenting and human 
creation,” Hegge said. “It opens the 
students’ minds to think about the 
bigger issues that are at play.”

Hegge’s own mind was opened 
to the value and dignity of nurs-
ing through her 35-year study of 
Florence Nightingale.

“Florence Nightingale is my 
hero,” Hegge said. “She had un-
believable courage, fortitude and 
foresight.”

Nightingale left a life of privi-
lege to serve society’s least for-
tunate, starting a nursing service 
during the Crimean War to care for 
British soldiers.

“The soldiers were the lowest 
of the low,” Hegge said of class 
distinctions at the time. “She cared 
for them like they were royalty.”

Hegge lists Nightingale’s many 
accomplishments in fields as varied 
as statistics, hospital architecture, 
public health policy and midwifery.

Through her teachings about 
Nightingale, Hegge said she offers 
students this lesson: “Don’t be sat-
isfied with the status quo. Push the 
boundaries for better care.”

Hegge’s work as a Nightingale 
scholar led to another recent honor 
when her article, “The Lingering 
Presence of the Nightingale 
Legacy,” was selected by the edito-
rial board of the Nursing Science 
Quarterly for the Sage Publishers 
Award for Best Paper in the publi-
cation in 2011. 

“In the article, I’m taking the 
Nightingale concepts and compar-
ing them to what’s happening to-
day,” Hegge said. “Nightingale was 
a visionary whose work and ideals 
still reverberate today.”

The College of Nursing at SDSU 
has a pair of new and experienced 
educators to lead its undergraduate 
and graduate nursing programs.

Linda Herrick has been named 
associate dean of undergraduate nurs-
ing, and Lynnette Leeseberg Stamler 
is the new associate dean of graduate 
nursing.

“The College of Nursing is fortu-
nate to welcome these new associate 
deans,” said Dean Roberta Olson. 
“They bring a wealth of clinical, aca-
demic and research experience with 
them. They also have served and con-
tinue to serve in leadership positions 
within the nursing profession.”

Herrick, who assumed her du-
ties Aug. 20, was previously a nurse 
researcher at the Mayo Clinic and 
a clinical associate professor in the 
school of nursing at the University of 
Minnesota since 2007.

A 1979 nursing graduate from 
Winona (Minn.) State University, 
Herrick received her master’s degree 
(1991) and doctorate (1998) from the 
University of Minnesota.

Herrick worked at Rochester 
Methodist Hospital for 15 years. She 
served as director of nursing research 
at Mayo Clinic from 1996 to 2001.

Stamler arrives on the job in 
mid-October after eight years at the 
University of Saskatchewan in the 
roles of associate professor, professor 
and then assistant dean since 2008 in 
the College of Nursing.

She will oversee all the gradu-
ate nursing programs, which include 
the master of science degree, doctor 
of nursing practice and the doctor of 
philosophy degree. 

A former president of the 
Canadian Association of Schools of 
Nursing, Stamler earned her bach-
elor’s degree in 1973 from St. Olaf 
College in Northfield, Minn. In 1984 
she obtained her master’s degree at the 
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, 
followed by a doctorate in 1994 from 
the University of Cincinnati.

SDSU distinguished nursing professor  
named nurses’ academy fellow

Margaret Hegge

Herrick, Stamler named  
nursing associate deans 
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When weather radar shows a funnel cloud, the tornado 
sirens howl, and folks run for cover. With outbreaks of West 
Nile virus, it’s not that simple.

Michael Wimberly, senior scientist at the Geographic 
Information Science Center of Excellence at SDSU, has 
begun testing an early warning system for West Nile virus. 
Through a grant from the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, Wimberly has analyzed satellite imaging 
data from 2000 to the present day to build a store of informa-
tion to predict the future.

Key collaborators in this interdisciplinary effort include 
professor Mike Hildreth in biology and microbiology, as-
sociate professor Yi Liu in electrical engineering and com-
puter science, and Ting-Wu Chuang, a former postdoctoral 
researcher now at Taiwan Medical University. Wimberly and 
Chuang recently published their findings on climatic variabil-
ity and West Nile virus outbreaks in the northern Great Plains 
in the journal PLOS ONE.

“My first forecast in 2010 was completely wrong,” 
Wimberly said. An early spring led to a prediction of an ac-
tive year for West Nile virus, but the opposite was true.

“What we’re doing is unique,” he said. “We are try-
ing to make a much tighter link from research to applica-
tion.” To do this, he has been working closely with the S.D. 
Department of Health and the state epidemiologist.

After his first attempt, Wimberly developed more sophis-
ticated models and predicted a low risk of West Nile infec-
tions for 2011. This time he was right.

“Our research has shown if we look broadly at a regional 
level, temperature is an extremely strong driver,” he said.

Wimberly found associations between West Nile virus 
and temperature at two different times of the year. First, an 
earlier spring green up, like this past year with the warm 
April, gives the virus a longer amplification period, he said. 
“In general, mosquitos develop more rapidly, are more active 
and tend to bite more when it’s hotter.”

Since the virus originates in birds but is transmitted to 
humans through a mosquito, an early spring alone is not a 
sufficient predictor. Wimberly explained that the Culex tar-
salis mosquito must first bite an infected bird to acquire West 
Nile, and then the virus must incubate in the mosquito.

“The blood goes into the stomach,” he said, but for the 
mosquito to transmit the disease, the virus must reach its 
salivary glands. This process is also temperature dependent.

“The warmer it gets, the shorter the amount of time it 
takes for the mosquitos to become infectious,” Wimberly 
said. Consequently, a warmer than normal summer will ac-
celerate the transmission from mosquitoes to humans.

In 2010, the population of the West Nile-carrying 
mosquitos was high, Wimberly explained. Yet the expected 
outbreak never occurred because of the cooler temperatures 
that summer. Despite the high mosquito numbers, very few 

were infected with the West Nile virus.
Determining the virus’ relationship with moisture and 

rainfall is more complicated, Wimberly said. “There is a 
tendency to assume a linear relationship with rainfall and 
mosquitos, but it’s more complex than that.

“Culex tarsalis are not flood water mosquitoes, so they 
don’t respond to rainfall with a huge breeding generation,” 
he said. The West Nile carriers are selective, preferring grass 
in roadside ditches, wheel ruts in a pasture, and irrigated 
alfalfa as a breeding ground. 

After dramatic declines in the incidence of West Nile in 
2010 and 2011, some researchers thought the virus had be-
come less virulent and was fading away. Others believed that 
the bulk of the population had already been infected without 
having major symptoms and were already immune.

Enter 2012, the deadliest West Nile season ever. 
Wimberly’s forecast for 2012, using a temperature-

driven model, predicted a high risk for West Nile outbreaks 
in South Dakota. He was right.

Wimberly explained, “You fit a model, use it to make a 
forecast and put it out there and then evaluate the forecast 
and see where it’s right and wrong.” But to perfect the mod-
el, he said, “you have to be in the game for the long term.”

To do this, Wimberly has applied to the National 
Institutes of Health for an extension of the four-year grant 
which began in 2008. His next step will be to incorporate 
more information to do risk mapping, identifying places 
where transmission risk is highest.

“Over time, we get better,” Wimberly said, and as a 
result, the public health community will begin to trust the 
forecasts.

Though sirens might not sound to warn about West Nile 
virus, Wimberly’s forecasts may one day offer a warning to 
take precautions to avoid contracting the disease.

Scientists testing early warning system for West Nile virus

Michael Wimberly, senior scientist at the GISc Center of 
Excellence at SDSU, predicted a high risk for West Nile virus 
in South Dakota during the 2012 season. Public health of-
ficials may one day rely on his forecasts to warn people to 
take precautions against contracting the virus.
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SDSU offering services to ease transition for vetsStudent earns degree 
online from Afghanistan
continued from page 1

continued from page 1

course on professional practices in fi-
nancial planning was a ‘where the rub-
ber meets the road’ course. She gave 
me the hands-on knowledge to make 
starting a financial planning business 
a reality. Dr. Kathryn Morrison, my 
primary adviser, was inspirational in 
the way she believed in me throughout 
the entire program.”

Whether he waits until his Air 
Force commitment is up in two years 
or decides to complete six years in 
order to officially retire, Paquette, now 
stationed in Hulburt Field, Fla., is fast 
approaching the next phase of his life.

“Those years will go by relatively 
quickly, and through this financial 
planning degree, I am laying the 
groundwork for my next career in 
life,” said Paquette, who established 
Soaring Investment Management LLC 
in 2010 with his post-Air Force career 
goals in mind.

Paquette’s educational opportu-
nity was provided through the Great 
Plains Interactive Distance Education 
Alliance, an organization that com-
bines the resources of major research 
universities to offer education pro-
grams online.

Paquette praises GPIDEA for al-
lowing him the opportunity to further 
his education: “There is so much flex-
ibility built into the GPIDEA structure. 
The coursework is real work, not just 
discussion questions every week fol-
lowed by an ‘A’ if you completed the 
discussion questions.”

In May, Paquette will walk 
through SDSU’s graduation ceremony 
with younger brother Phil who is 
graduating from the nursing program.

To other students attempting to 
balance life and school, Paquette of-
fers this advice: “By doing little things 
well and not focusing on the enormous 
task that lies ahead, the task becomes 
paradoxically easy. In other words, 
‘yard by yard, life is hard; inch by 
inch, life’s a cinch.’”

opportunity to talk with and serve those who have served and sacrificed for 
our country is the most rewarding part of my job.”

A Marine who served from 1999 to 2003 with tours of duty that included 
postings in Southeast Asia, Iraq and Kuwait, Mahaffy brings a level of credibil-
ity to his dealings with veterans.

“It gives them a level of trust with someone who’s been there and done 
that,” Mahaffy said. 

Aside from the fact that they’re likely getting a later start on their educa-
tion than traditional students, veterans who begin their higher education face 
other challenges. 

Mahaffy cites the G.I. Bill as a benefit to veterans that can also be a stum-
bling block if it’s not used correctly. As an example, the G.I. Bill does not pay 
for classes that aren’t directly applicable to the student’s major or don’t meet 
the requirements for graduation.

“Sometimes we have to discuss whether the student really needs that 
class or not,” Mahaffy said. That’s one of the subjects that Mahaffy will be 
sure to cover in the veteran orientation program that’s being planned for vet-
eran students or those using G.I. Bill benefits.

Other plans are an updated website that will offer all the forms veterans 
need and a center, complete with a lounge and computers, where veterans 
can gather on campus.

A major challenge for veterans can be the change in lifestyle from the 
regimented life in the service to a campus where they are on their own.

“College life is not as structured as the military,” Mahaffy said. “There’s no 
NCO directing them. It’s a culture shock.”

It’s a lifestyle change that Aaron Delzer knows all about. A four-year 
Marine, Delzer is a freshman this year at SDSU, in the same class with his kid 
brother.

“This is a whole new transition for me,” said the Groton High School 
graduate. “It’s a lot different than the Marine Corps.”

Delzer, 23, has noticed that he seems to have a different level of maturity 
from his classmates. 

“I put my studies before pleasure,” he said.
For Delzer, one of the best resources on campus is one that Mahaffy in-

troduced him to — the Armed Forces Association. The veterans’ group meets 
twice a month.

“The Armed Forces Association was the biggest help for me so far,” 
Delzer said. “It’s like a big family. You’re back around veterans.”

Delzer also has high praise for Mahaffy.
“He definitely puts students before himself all the time,” Delzer said of 

Mahaffy. “He will go out and find the help you need.”
That level of service was recognized recently by Victory Media which spe-

cializes in helping military personnel transition into civilian life. It placed SDSU 
on its list of Military Friendly Schools for showing a level of commitment to 
providing a supportive environment for military students. 

With an estimated 600 veterans attending SDSU, the largest contingent 
of veterans on any South Dakota campus, Mahaffy has plenty of work ahead 
of him. He knows, however, that for all the services his office provides, there’s 
no one-size-fits-all rule for the kind of help veterans will need.

He noted that some veterans go to school part-time while they work and 
try to figure out what they want to do. Others enroll full-time and know exactly 
where their career path is leading.

“Veterans vary as much as any other students,” Mahaffy said.
Veterans can contact Mahaffy at 605-688-5585 or Brian.Mahaffy@sd-

state.edu.
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SDSU professor, class help in Honduras
continued from page 15

Teresa Kemmer has a hunger for 
helping. Conducting research and aid-
ing children and families in underde-
veloped countries has built Kemmer, a 
South Dakota State University Health 
and Nutritional Sciences Assistant 
Professor, into the person she is today. 

Her passion for nutrition and 
people began when she was a regis-
tered dietitian and active duty officer 
in the U.S. Army. As an Army officer, 
Kemmer started working in Honduras 
in 2001 as part of a collaborative pedi-
atric residency training program.

She performed nutrition assess-
ments for children, working collab-
oratively in the civilian sector with the 
Honduran Ministry of Health, Joint 
Task Bravo Military Medical Element, 
the Honduran Military and the U.S. 
Air Force and Army.

After 22 years of military experi-
ence, Kemmer decided it was time to 
share her passion with students. She 
became an SDSU faculty member in 
2007, and has worked ever since to 
open her students’ eyes to the world 
in which they live.

Kemmer’s greatest reward as 
a professor is traveling with her 
Nutrition and Food Sciences 480/580 
Travel Studies class to Honduras each 
year. She says the travel studies class 
allows her students to experience 
global health disparity and malnutri-
tion problems firsthand and understand 
as professionals how they can assist.

“Prior to departing, students com-
plete training on cultural awareness, 
nutrition assessments, safety require-
ments, research methods and data col-
lection.,” said Kemmer. “As members 
of a transdisciplinary healthcare team, 
the students actively participate in all 
phases of the research process.”

While in Honduras, students work 
within a diverse culture in remote areas.

Along with Honduran Ministry of 
Health, Mission Honduras LeMars, 
and military medical personnel from 
Honduras, Kemmer and her students 

perform nutrition and medical assess-
ments in children ages 6 months to 5 
years old in the underprivileged, rural 
areas of the country.

Teams work within the areas des-
ignated by the Honduran Ministry of 
Health that are most in need. During the 
past two trips, the team had the ability 
to work with the indigenous Tolupan in 
the Montana de la Flor region.  

“We travel through rugged moun-
tainous terrain to randomly selected 
houses carrying our supplies and 
equipment,” said Kemmer. “It’s a lot 
more convenient for families when we 
travel to them.”

By traveling to families’ homes, 
the students have the opportunity to see 
the living and public health conditions 
while performing the assessments. “We 
see the home construction and size, type 
of water system, and availability of food 
and cooking utensils,” said Kemmer.

Kemmer and her crew also set up 
medical and nutrition assessment clinics 
in the villages for families who were 
not chosen for the random sample. The 
Ministry of Health personnel assist in 
the clinics and provide vaccinations. 
Children with additional medical needs 
are referred to the local health care facil-
ity or to the national children’s facility.

Ten SDSU students took part in the 
most recent study abroad trip in March 
2012 and another 10 are expected to 
participate in the March 2013 trip.

One of the most touching reflec-
tions Kemmer has received from a 
student returning from Honduras was, 
as the student walked into a local 
Walmart, tears started flowing, seeing 
all the excess, compared to the condi-
tions in Honduras.

“Thinking back to what she had 
seen in rural Honduras – mud floors, 
patched ceilings, minimal food – the 
student was completely humbled,” 
said Kemmer.

Kemmer plans to start training 
students in November for the March 
2013 travel studies course.

The SDSU Foundation an-
nounced on Oct. 24 that First Bank 
& Trust has made a $250,000 lead-
ership investment for the univer-
sity’s planned Swine Teaching and 
Research Facility.

First Bank & Trust will be recog-
nized, along with the South Dakota 
Pork Producers Council, as a “found-
ing member” of the SDSU Swine 
Education Advisory Council.

“We are proud to play this impor-
tant role, supporting SDSU’s commit-
ment to education and research in the 
swine industry,” said Kevin Tetzlaff, 
President of First Bank & Trust, 
Brookings. “We see how all of the 
communities we serve in eastern South 
Dakota and southwestern Minnesota 
can benefit from these advances.”

The project is estimated to cost $7 
million. Construction of the facility 
is pending as the fundraising efforts 
continue and is subject to approval 
through the South Dakota Board of 
Regents’ capital project process.

“This project is a critical part of 
South Dakota’s future. The swine 
industry is one of the largest custom-
ers of our state’s soybean and corn in-
dustry, and so an investment in these 
facilities will pay multiple dividends. 
It will facilitate not only cutting-
edge research, but will also provide a 
unique educational opportunity for to-
morrow’s leaders,” said Barry Dunn, 
Dean of the College of Agriculture 
and Biological Sciences at SDSU.

 University and Foundation lead-
ership have met with industry part-
ners and individual producers about 
the need for financial support. First 
Bank & Trust and the Pork Producers 
Council provided the first commit-
ments. “Every gift is important, but 
those first commitments are crucial to 
provide momentum and recruit other 
investors,” said Steve Erpenbach, 
President & CEO of the SDSU 
Foundation.

First Bank & Trust makes 
leadership commitment  
to new research facility
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Traditionally, age demographics 
in each of South Dakota’s 66 counties 
would resemble a pyramid: wide at the 
bottom for younger people and narrow 
at the top for the older population. 

The traditional pyramid is what 
Michael McCurry, South Dakota state 
demographer, sees in some counties. 
However, following an eight-month 
study developing population projec-
tions through 2035, the results show a 
trend for population pyramids that are 
larger at the top than at the bottom.

“Much of our state is getting old-
er,” said McCurry, an assistant profes-
sor of sociology and rural studies and 
director of the Rural Life and Census 
Data Center at SDSU. “Because of 
the continued out-migration of young 
people, in many rural James River 
communities the largest component 
of the population is now the elderly. 
This shows up clearly in the counties’ 
population pyramids, which are a way 
of showing age distribution in a com-
munity and it gets more extreme as we 
project trends into the future.”

McCurry’s investigation is based 
on the following trends:
• Counties are losing population due to 

out-migration and death.
• Counties with good jobs are gaining 

in population.
• Counties are getting older.
• Birth rates remain low.
• Life expectancies are increasing.
• Medical progress continues.
• The in-migration driver is Sioux Falls 

with new residents moving to the 
state’s largest city.

• The baby boom cohort is moving into 
retirement age.

McCurry uses the term “dependen-
cy ratio” in explaining his work, which 
was funded through the governor’s of-
fice to show migration and aging trends 
across the state.

The dependency ratio is an age-
population ratio of those typically not 
in the labor force (14-and-under and 
65-and-over) and those typically in the 
labor force. It is used to measure the 
pressure on a productive population. 

The higher the ratio, the more people 
there are who depend on others for 
care.

Defining the healthiest ratio and the 
best shape for a population pyramid is 
a difficult task, according to McCurry, 
who indicates that population age distri-
bution will change as the population 
gets older and what is healthy in one 
generation may not be healthy in the 
next. However, he said there are some 
general guidelines to support his study.

“A dependency ratio of around 50, 
where there are two working people for 
every dependent, is a fairly balanced 
population,” he said. “A dependency 
ratio of 100, in which there is only one 
working-age person for each depen-
dent, is a community under strain.”

Looking at the numbers, 
McPherson County had the highest 
dependency ratio of 90.18 in 2010, but 
that number is projected to rise to 113 
in 2035. South Dakota’s dependency 
ratio was 54.06 in 2010 and is projected 
to be 73.35 in 2035, which is about 
what Faulk County is today.

“We don’t have any inverted 
pyramids or dependency ratios over 
100, but as they arrive, the strain will 
increase,” said McCurry, who pointed 
out that the trend 
in South Dakota is 
to age in place.

“Young 
people know they 
can go anywhere 
in the country 
and they do,” he 
said. “An intrigu-
ing statistic is 
that a high school 
dropout is almost 
five times as likely 
to remain in rural 
America than a 
college graduate 
is to return to rural 
America.

McPherson 
County, noted 
McCurry, is a 
good indicator of 

what some counties might be facing. 
“In McPherson, we see the future – 
population pyramids that are top-heavy, 
showing an increased population of 
people age 85 and over. Never before 
has a society had to take care of such a 
large dependent population.”

McCurry emphasized that his 
study is a projection, not a prediction 
of what will happen if things go on as 
they are.

“It’s that hypothetical average 
South Dakotan who will find a way to 
deal with the approaching problem,” 
he said. “In some communities, my 
hope is that they will attract new, young 
families to replace those who found that 
you can go anywhere from here.”

According to McCurry, the aver-
age South Dakotan in the state will 
be looking at a society where 1 out 
of 20 South Dakotans will be over 85 
and nearly a quarter over 65. In the 
extreme, a third of the population will 
be over 65.

“It’s the last demographic twist of 
the baby boomers — the boomers have 
changed our social structure, and as they 
move past active elder status, they will 
make one more change: needing depen-
dent care.”

Population projections show strain in counties keeping quality of life

According to State Demographer Mike McCurry, this age and 
gender chart of McPherson County offers a look at the future 
of many South Dakota counties as the population becomes 
top-heavy with more people who are 85 years old or older.
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‘Legacy’ statue is unveiled on USD campus 

Campus News from the  
University of South Dakota 

The University of South Dakota official-
ly dedicated the statue “Legacy” on the 
campus mall during a Dakota Days  
ceremony last month. 
 
“Legacy” was sculpted by Cameron  
Stalheim, a 2010 USD graduate.  
Located to the east of the Muenster 
University Center and south of Old 
Main, the statue is a life-size coyote 
howling at the sky and mounted on a 
rock outcropping. “Legacy” weighs close 
to 300 pounds and stands almost five 
feet tall.  
 
Stalheim’s design was selected from sev-
eral artists’ submissions and was paid for 
with donations from USD’s Student 
Government Association, student dona-
tions through the Student Philanthropic 
Education Project and the USD  
Foundation. 

Stalheim, who is currently attending 
graduate school at Maryland Institute 
College of Art in Baltimore, estimated 
that he spent hundreds of hours re-
searching anatomy to get his sculpture 
just right, and that his goal was to have 
his design be in the top five for consider-
ation. He was true to his vision of the 
coyote statue and, eventually, his design 
was chosen. 
 
“I felt pure pride and joy to create this 
art that would stand the test of time,” he 
said during the dedication ceremony. 
“The pressure to create such a piece was 
overwhelming, but it was also the most 
rewarding journey of my life.” 
 
Stalheim titled the piece “Legacy” for his 
family, whose ties to USD span three 
generations.  

USD’s student newspaper, The Volante, 
was honored once again as one of the 
nation’s best weekly college newspapers.  
 
At the National College Media Conven-
tion on Nov. 3 in Chicago, The Volante 
was awarded a 2012 Pacemaker Award. 
The Pacemaker Award, considered the 
“Pulitzer Prize of college journalism,” 
ranks four-year dailies, four-year non-
dailies and two-year newspapers. The 
Volante was one of 12 papers honored in 
the four-year non-dailies category. 
 
“It’s rewarding to see the students hon-
ored in this fashion, particularly the 
amount of time and work that they put 
into making The Volante a great newspa-
per,” said Chuck Baldwin, journalist in 
residence at the Al Neuharth Media Cen-
ter and adviser to The Volante staff. 
 
This is the seventh time since 1993 that 
The Volante has received this honor from 
the Associated College Press (ACP) and 
the Newspaper Association of America 
Foundation. The Volante was also hon-
ored in 2011. Pacemaker recipients are 
judged for their coverage and content, 
quality of writing and reporting, leader-
ship on the opinion page, evidence of in-
depth reporting, design, photography 
and arts and graphics.  
 
Serving as the students’ voice at USD 
since 1887, The Volante is located in the 
Al Neuharth Media Center and is availa-
ble at newsstands on Wednesdays during 
the school year and updated daily online. 
An endowment established by the Free-
dom Forum more than two decades ago 
provides scholarships, training and a 
professional adviser for journalism stu-
dents on The Volante staff.  

The Volante chosen as 
one of nation’s best  

“Legacy” is the newest addition to the USD campus. Dedicated  
during Dakota Days, the 300-pound statue was created by USD  
alum Cameron Stalheim. 
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Student Veterans Resource Center  
celebrates grand opening at USD 
USD celebrated the grand 
opening of its Student Veter-
ans Resource Center with an 
open house and ribbon-
cutting event on  
Tuesday, Nov. 13.  
 
The Student Veterans Re-
source Center is open to all 
current military members, 
veterans and their families 
and it’s located in the Tem-
porary Student Center, room 
117D. Resources provided by 
the office include benefits 
assistance, study space and a 
place for veterans to share 
their military experience with 
other students on campus. 
 
“Returning student veterans often have 
different college priorities and life experi-
ences than traditional college students,” 
explained Justin Smith, project director of 
the Fides Grant at USD. “Given these 
differences, many veterans struggle to find 
a place to belong and connect on campus. 
The SVRC provides a place where military
-related students can gather for social sup-
port, connect with campus and communi-
ty resources and work on academic pro-
jects between classes.” 
 
The program also honored Medal of  
Honor recipients who are USD alumni: 
Joe Foss ’40, Arlo Olson ’40 and George 
E. “Bud” Day ’49. The Medal of Honor is 
the highest military honor, awarded for 
acts of valor above and beyond the call of 
duty. 
 
USD takes great pride in assisting stu-
dents who are veterans and active mem-

bers of the military. Earlier this fall, the 
University was honored as a “Military 
Friendly School” by G.I. Jobs, the prem-
ier magazine for military personnel transi-
tioning into civilian life. Additionally, 
USD is ranked as a “Best for Vets” college 
by Military Times Edge based on academ-
ic accreditation, central offices for veter-
ans and staff knowledgeable on issues 
concerning veterans. 

Two students from the University of 
South Dakota School of Law took top 
honors at the 31st annual International 
Moot Court Competition in Infor-
mation Technology & Privacy Law at 
The John Marshall School of Law in 
Chicago. 
 
Christopher Dabney, a second-year 
student from Huron, S.D., and Kara 
Frankman, a third-year student from 
Sioux Falls, S.D., prevailed against 
teams from the Chicago-Kent College 
of Law in the final round and from the 
Southern Methodist University Ded-
man School of Law in the semifinal 
round. The duo also received an award 
for the best respondent’s brief at the 
competition hosted by the Center for 
Information Technology & Privacy 
Law. Frankman received a B.B.A. de-
gree in marketing from the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee while Dabney 
received a B.S. degree in physics at 
USD and a master’s degree in liberal 
arts at the University of Baltimore. 
 
Established in 1981, the Moot Court 
Competition in Information Technolo-
gy & Privacy Law has become one of 
the largest and most highly respected of 
all international moot courts. Students 
from law schools throughout the coun-
try and from outside the U.S. partici-
pate each year at John Marshall to brief 
and argue challenging and unresolved 
issues of technology law. The panel of 
judges for the final round included a 
justice of the Michigan Supreme Court, 
a justice of the Court of Appeals for 
Ontario, Canada, and two judges of the 
Illinois Appellate Court.  

School of Law students 
win Chicago moot 
court competition 

November 2012 

Campus News from the  
University of South Dakota 

USD President James W. Abbott cuts the ribbon 
to the new Student Veterans Resource Center 
on campus with Dusty Ginsbach (left) and 
Brendan Whalen. 
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Special Olympics / State Bowling 

Tournament 
As a culminating 
activity for all of the 
learning, practice, and 
effort with bowling 
skills, SDSBVI 
students, who 
participated in the area 
event on October 12, 

took part in the state tournament held in 
Aberdeen at the Village Bowl during the 
weekend of November 2-3-4.  In 
addition to the bowling, there was a 
formal opening ceremony, karaoke on 
Friday, and an evening banquet on 
Saturday. “Let Me Win, But If I Cannot 
Win, Let Me Be Brave In The Attempt” 
was the Special Olympics motto guiding 
the efforts of all participants, coaches, 
and volunteers during the event.   
 
 
SDSBVI Strategic Planning Initiative 
In follow up to a full staff input session 
on August 27, the SDSBVI steering 
committee met in an all day session on 
November 6, with our facilitator, 
Margaret Sumption, to continue work in 

refining our school’s mission, vision, and 
support activities to improve our efforts 
at service for and support to all who rely 
upon us to be there for them, now and in 
the future.   
 
 
Veterans’ Day Program

The SDSBVI hosted its own Veterans’ 
Day Program, open to visitors and the 
public, on November 12.  The highlight 
was a speech by a Vietnam veteran and 
the presentation of seven “Quilts of 
Valor” to veterans who have served in 
our armed forces.  Many of the 
recipients had ties to SDSBVI staff or 
students.  It was an opportunity to honor 
these veterans and help our students to 
better understand the meaning of 
Veterans’ Day. 
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Facility Updates:  This fall we were 
able to complete the work on our front 
parking lot, which hadn’t been replaced 
since the building opened in 1961.  We 
are also in the process of updating and 
refurbishing our original Home 
Economics room into a more useful 
room for teaching daily living skills.  We 
have also been working to improve the 
main dining kitchen with improved 
storage and refinished walk-in cooler.  
Next on the agenda will be replacing 
countertops to bring them up to modern 
food service standards. 
 
 
Training for Faculty and Staff:  Jane 
Mundschenk expanded her knowledge 
in Orientation and Mobility and hands-on 
science techniques at two national 
conferences.  Principal Mark 
Krogstrand and Superintendent Marje 
Kaiser attended the Council of Schools 
for the Blind leadership training and the 
American Printing House for the Blind 
annual meeting.  We brought home 
information regarding the changes to the 
Braille Code and Ann Sullivan Macy Act, 
both of which have a major impact on 
our field.  We also saw new products 
and attended product trainings.  Several 
SDSBVI faculty attended training in 
Sioux Falls sponsored by the state 
Deaf-Blind Project (Center for 
Disabilities/USD).  The speaker was 
Marth Majors who has many years of 
experience with children who are deaf-
blind at the Perkins School for the Blind.  
We were also able to have a private 
session to discuss progress with our 
student and brainstorm ideas. 
 
 
 

December Events:  December is 
always a busy and exciting month.  For 
more than 50 years the Aberdeen Lions 
and Lioness have sponsored a 
Christmas party for the students.  The 
Aberdeen Men’s Chorus will come to 
sing one evening; the Student Council 
will have dinner, and the students will 
put on a Christmas Program for their 
families.  Of course, there will be gift 
buying or making and plenty of 
Christmas goodies.  The Arts and 
Special Activities Committee has 
chosen the Turtle Creek Program in 
Redfield for our Christmas gift tree. 
 
 
Presentations:  The state Council for 
Exceptional Children conference will be 
held in Aberdeen in March.  Several of 
our staff will be presenting covering 
adaptations for the classroom, 
Bookshare, and transition.  One of our 
Instructional Assistants, Diane Hoffman 
is currently completing her degree in 
speech pathology from USD.  She has 
been working with Dr. Brouwer on the 
topic of co concomitant speech 
disorders in children with vision loss.  
Diane attended the national ASHA 
Convention to present their findings   
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a certified interpreter 

were on hand to facili-

tate communication 

for all attendees.  

Pizza and pop were 

served during the final 

hour.  

Outreach Consultant 

Naomi Mangan collabo-

rated with Monica 

Soukup of Augustana 

College to host the 

Deaf/HH Teens in Action 

group at Sports Bowl in 

Sioux Falls on Septem-

ber 29, 2012. The event 

was sponsored by the 

SDSD Foundation.  

 

Mark Koterwski from 

Communication Ser-

vices for the Deaf (CSD) 

volunteered his time for 

this event. Seven deaf 

and hard of hearing stu-

dents and one child of 

deaf adults participat-

ed in an afternoon of 

bowling and socializ-

ing. Augustana Col-

lege students major-

ing in deaf education 

provided activities 

and Augustana inter-

preter trainees as well 

as 

September D/HH Teens In Action Gathering 

Guest Lecture at Northern State University 

Sara Hansen, SDSD 

Service Coordinator, 

travelled to NSU in Ab-

erdeen for a guest lec-

ture to Dr. Candice 

Hollingsead’s assistive 

technology course. 15 

students attended the 

session which dis-

cussed expectations 

for use of assistive 

technology with chil-

dren who are deaf and 

hard of hearing.  

Attendees experienced 

simulations of hearing 

loss as well as tradi-

tional hearing aids, 

cochlear implants, and 

bone anchored hear-

ing aids. FM and 

sound field systems 

were demonstrated 

and students were giv-

en opportunities to 

have hands on experi-

ence with listening de-

vices. 

South Dakota Board of Regents  

Informational Items 

December 12-13, 2012 

 

South Dakota School for the Deaf 

Inside this issue: 

Social Gathering 2 

Professional Days 2 

USD Cochlear Implant 

Mapping 
2 

Family Sign Class 3 

Data 3 

In-services 4 

Mobile Lab Dates 4 
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On October 13, 2012 a 

group ranging in ages 3 

to 12 gathered at the 

SDSD campus to social-

ize.  Seven deaf and 

hard of hearing children 

had the opportunity to 

play a variety of games, 

listen to a story, and 

make fall crafts.   

Outreach consultants 

Laura Scholten and Jodi 

Schnider coordinated 

the event in partnership 

with Augustana Col-

lege’s Monica Soukup 

and four students. 

lies can save travel time 

of up to 12 hours when 

service is provided local-

ly. Four students attend-

ed the cochlear implant 

mapping sessions with 

Dr. Jessica Messersmith 

and two students from 

The University of South 

Dakota Speech and Com-

munications Clinic.  Also 

included within the coch-

lear implant mapping was 

SDSD held its second 

cochlear implant map-

ping in Rapid City on No-

vember 2, 2012.  The 

Rapid City School District 

allowed the SDSD to uti-

lize their district’s sound 

booth at Kibben Kuster 

Elementary School.   

West River cochlear im-

plant mappings are bene-

ficial to clients as West-

ern South Dakota fami-

an opportunity to receive 

a speech language evalu-

ation from Dr. Kyle 

Brouwer, Assistant Pro-

fessor at USD.  

The next CI mapping ses-

sion is scheduled for 

spring of 2013. 

Nose and Throat, and 

Christie Kenney of 

Cochlear Americias.  

Consultants gathered 

information on hearing 

aids, personal and 

classroom FM systems, 

cochlear implant tech-

nologies, and surgical 

procedures dealing with 

the ear. Other topics 

included speech, listen-

ing, and language activ-

ities that can be imple-

mented with families 

and educational staff 

as well as further devel-

opment of SDSD’s stra-

tegic plan.     

SDSD’s Outreach team 

gathered on the Sioux 

Falls campus for in-

service and training on 

October 24 and 25 . 

Guest presenters in-

cluded Margaret Sump-

tion of Sumption and 

Wyland, Megan Quilter 

of Phonak, Dr. Kenneth 

Scott from Midwest Ear 

SDSD Professional Days 

October Social Gathering 

CI Mapping with USD 
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SDSD Family Sign  

Language Class ended the 

10 week fall session.  Out-

reach Consultants Kami 

Van Sickle and Julie Luke 

taught various thematic 

signs including foods, feel-

ings, opposites, household 

items, people, wh-

questions, verbs, nouns, 

colors, and animals.   

 

Families participated in co-

operative games and activi-

ties to practice the sign 

language vocabulary. 

Throughout the fall, fami-

lies increased their sign 

language vocabulary to the 

point of signing complete 

sentences.  Families had 

the opportunity to get to 

know other families and 

share personal experienc-

es.  

SDSD would like to thank 

the SDSD Foundation for 

providing popcorn and 

candy for class partici-

pants and to Augustana 

students and the SDSD  

Outreach team for as-

sisting with the daycare 

and class.   

Family Sign Language 

Class will be offered 

again in the spring. 

Birth-2 yrs, 11 months       28 

 

3 yrs-5 yrs,11 months        51 

 

6-21 yrs                 330 

  

Total Clients                   409 

Outreach students are 

served in the family’s 

home, community agen-

cies or in their home 

school districts: 

  

 

 

 

There are 25 referrals 

with the potential to be-

come Outreach clients 

pending completion of 

required paperwork.  

Total Screened:     3180 

Total Evaluated:       323 

SNHL Found:              20 

CHL Found:              200 

Mobile Lab Sites:       38 

 

 

SNHL is sensorineural 

hearing loss. 

CHL is conductive hear-

ing loss. 

 

The following report de-

tails audiological ser-

vices provided to chil-

dren from July 1, 2012 

through November 2, 

2012. 

 

 

Family Sign Language Class 

Outreach Client Data 

Audiology Department Data 

Page 3 

Data represents 

SDSD’s on 

campus clinic 

and mobile 

audiology lab 

visits. 
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 January 2012 
 

1/31            Brandon 

 

 

December 2012 
 

12/11-12      Pierre 

12/18     Harrisburg 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In-service Update 

Upcoming Mobile Lab Visits 

www.sdsd.sdbor.edu 

 

SDSD Outreach Consultant In-Services 
  

Eileen Anderson ...........................  13 

Julie Delfs .....................................  8 

Carol Johnson ............................... 10 

Sarah Lingle .................................  8 

Julie Luke .....................................  6 

Naomi Mangan ............................  1 

Nina Ringstmeyer ........................  8 

Kerry Ruth ....................................  2 

Jodi Schnider ...............................  2 

Laura Scholten ............................  4 

 Kami Van Sickle .......................... 13 

      Total ........................................ …. 75 
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